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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT IN THE
NOIRTHWEST.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for
the second reading of Bill (No. 69), to estab-
lish and provide for the government of the
province of Alberta. and the amendment
of Mr. R. L. Borden thereto.

Hon. GEORGE E. FOSTER (North To-
ronto). Mr. Speaker, the proposition whil
is at present under the consideration of the
House, and the discussion which has so far
ensued upon it, have not lacked for variety
and dramatic incident. No -legislation in-
troduced into this parliament lu my time
has been more prolific of change and of the
unexpected. Changes in principle and in
policy and in modes of thought may be
discerned comparing the present with the
past. Time was when gentlemen who with-
in a few years made an entire-change of
front in regard to their method of thinking
and acting upon any given subject. thought
it was at least worth while and in a certain
measure necessary that they should endeav-
our to satisfy the desire of the flouse and
of the country for reasonable explanation.
lu those days consistency was sonewhat
prized. but in the later days of the new
Liberalism cabinet iministers have grown
too practical for that consideration and do
nlot even deign to give an explanation for
a conmplete anrd entire change of front
brought about within the spare of a very
fe- years. A tinie there was when prin-
ciple was considered as sonething some-
w-lat precious and lot to be reludiatel ;
a tilme there was wilen responsibility
attached to principle was considered
to be of weight and importance. But, this
new Liberalism which is confronfting us,
§eems, wien it starts for parliament, to put
into its valise every other thing necessary
or utilizable, and the last thing thought of
is principle. Party fealty and party at-
tachmnents are carefully stow-ed therein,
and these gentlemen think that these fill the

illi-or at ail events fill the valise. There
was a time when the constitution of this
countrv had something stable and sacred
about it. The fathers of confederation who
met in Quebec and modelled our consti-
tution, the palladium of the rights of the
provinces and the Dominion alike they
believed the constitution to be an important,
a stable and sacred thing. But to-day the
constitution is thrown idly aside, relegated
to the garret of the archives, and min-
isters are too practical to think of
the constitution stopping thiem when
they want to carry out their desires.
And, although the Prime Minister had
courage. and old-fashioned thought and
method enougi to bring it out and lift it
to something of its old-time importance, the
ministers who spoke after him kicked
it as a football fromr floor to ceiling,
and where we are, to-day we scarcely know.

Sir WILWRID LAURIER.

Changes of principles once cherished are
apparent to the most casual observer, but
they are treated with so delightful a careless-
ness as to consistency and consequence,
that it makes it interesting to the mere spec-
tator, even though it is somewhat painful
to the man of thought.

Lot us take into consideration for a mo-
ment the circumstances which have pre-
ceded and up to this time have accompanied
the introduction and discussion of this mat-
ter in the House. Weighing these circum-
stances, would not the unimpassioned spec-
tator corne to the hypothesis that some time
ago the Prime Minisfer of Canada, smarting
under events which took place in 1896 and
since, had determined that with reference
to the great Northwest the situation should
be retrieved fron a certain point of view,
and that in the constitution whici should
be given to the new provinces the principle
of separate schools shouId be embodied, cost
what it might. Would that be a violent
hypothesis? Let us see how the circum-
stances fit in with it. For two, or three, or
four years previous to the election of 1904
i the Northwest, in this parliament, and to
a certain extent in tlie whole Dom-
inion, the question of autonomy for
the Northwest Territories was to theý
front. It was particularly to the front 'in
the Northwest Territories; ia 1901 a draft
Bill was prepared and resolutions which
met w1th the approval of the Northwest
Legis.ature were adopted.

Negotiations were undertaken ; the matter
was pressed ; the matter was considered, as
we know from the speech made here by the
ex-Minister of the Interior, and considered
often, and to a certain extent carefully and
on all sides. But the Prime Minister had
determined that to that creative body whose
duty it should be to give substance to the
constitution of the new provinces, no possible
mandate should be given by the electorate
of this country before they came to this
parliament and were asked to consummate
the creative Act. That is important to be
remembered. The Prime Minister himself
refused to undertake the erection of pro-
vinces two years ago, although there cannot
be any sufficient reason given as to why. if
the Territories to-day are equal to the
work and the duties that follow therefrom,
they were not ready to an almost equal de-
gree to be constituted two years ago, or one
year previous to the elections of 1904. But
it did not suit the purposes of the Prime
Minister to undertake the erection of those
provinces before the general election. Little
less did it suit him to have the subject
maooted during the time of the election of the
responsible and representative body which
was to be asked to consummate the Act of
creation of ^the provinces. And so the word
went forth. fis own minister of the Inter-
ior, long a resident of the country, one of the
imost prominent if not the mbst prominent
men froi that district. one who prob-
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ably knew more about the circumstances
and the history, of that country than any
other man lie had in his cabinet, and prob-
ably than any other man in tbis country,
vent to the Northwest, if not under seat

and pledge not to open his mouth with refer-
ence to the conditions of the creation of
those provinces into an autonomy, yet cer-
tainly practically carrying out such instruc-
tions by absolutely refusing to be led into
the utterance of a single word which would
go to show the people of the Northwest
under wfiat probable or possible conditions
autonomy should be given. But it cannot
be said that the question vas not mooted.
The premier of that country, speaking in
Regina one week before the Minister of the
Inîterior spoke there, challenged an expres-
sion of opinion from the Minister of the
interior ; left a certain number of questions
to be answered, if the Minister of the In-
terior would have the goodness to answer
them, as to the information to be given to
the people of the Northwest just then, when
they were about to elect representatives who
wrould be called upon to consummiate the
Act of formation into provinces, as to the
conditions, with reference to territorial di-
vision, lands, education and finances, under
which the new provinces would be brought
in. Was it not a subject whicl miglt vell
have engaged the attention of the Minister
of the Interior ? Were those points of in-
formation whici it would not have been
right and proper for the ininister to discuss
before the people wliose interests were
chiefly to be affeeted ? But the min-
ister's only reply was : You mnust trust the
government ; and to the gentleman who put
the question his only reply was, you are a
mtisehief-maker. that is wliaît you are. The
question was also put to the candidates
who .were running in the Northw-est. They
were challenged. They lad one reply-
the reply of the drilled and the taught :
You ask us what the probable conditions
will he : we trifst the governiment ; we have
faitlh in the government. Tlie cry of the
minister wvas : Trust the governmiient
anti the leClaration of the candidates
ras : We have faith in the govern-

ment. But froin neither minister nor
candidate was there a single intimation as
to what would be the probable conditions.
So inucli with reference to that. Carrying
out mîy hypothesis. when the elections were
over and the first of the probable tive years
of the government's terni comimenced, with
those incidental advantages which every one
knows quite well, immediately negotiations
were taken up, immediately the government
set to work. immediately the Northwest
candidates who were elected ivere called
into council, immediately the representatives
of the government of the Northwest Terri-
tories w-ere called to Ottawa. Negotiations
were undertaken. conferences took place.
and in the course of a few weeks or a few

nionths parliament was called together and
the Bill was introduced. The creative in-
strument was formed, and it was presented
to parliament. That creative instrument.
as it w-as brought down on the 21st of
February, was accompanied by a certificate
of parentage given to it by the premier. He
himself as premier, his united government.
the representatives of the Northwest. on that
side of the House at least, whose advice lie
lad the advantage of, and the representa-
tives of the government of the Northwest
Territories, ail had had their part in consul-
tation or information ; and this child was
brouglit forward with the certificate of par-
entage of a strong and united government,
iaving had full consultation with the repre-
sentatives of the Territories to be affected.
Shortly after that was brouglit down, soume-
thing occurred. A trouble arose, disruption
took place, and within a few days one of the
leost considerable ministers of the cabinet
landed in his resignation, and gave as bis
reason that lie had not been consulted with
reference to the educational clause, that lie
dissented from it on the record of his life,
and on aecoint of the principles so often
end so loudly professed, and that on that
account lie could not remain longer a iem-
ber of the government. We iminediately
asked explanations and we soon found out
that another minister of the governient,-
if not the inost important at least one of the
imost unportant-had not been consulted
upon the measure. Absent from the city
and absent from the country, lie had not
been allowed an opportunity-why suc
haste ?-of reading the clause of the Bill
before it was brought down to this House.
There were then two facts of importance.
Tiere was the fact that the government, as
a untited body lad not formed that measure
and there was the additional fact that there
was displayed a haste almost undignified to
get the Bill before the House and the
country before those two important mem-
bers of the cabinet should have an oppor-
tunity of being present in Council and ex-
pressing their views. What was still more
remarkable was this, that on the most
important clauses of the Bill, two mem-
bers of the cabinet, who had been the strong-
est in their opposition to the principles em-
bodied in that clause, were the very two
inembers in whose temporary absence the
Bill had been passed by the Council and
submitted to parliament.

Other facts came out. It became known
in the course of time that if the members
fron the Northwest supporting the govern-
ment lad been consulted and if they had
been aware of the import of the clauses in
question. they had not been careful enough
or lad lyen too indifferent to make their
opinion felt. These lion. gentlemen, every
one of theim, so für as I know,
expressed his dissent inimediately after
the Bill was brouglt down and the
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Minister of the Interior had returned, Mu. Bulyea bas expressed bis satisfaction
and went into, if not open yet secret witb these clauses, and Mu. faultain only
revoit. Something else came out. It came represents bis own opinion. Did I say a
out that the representatives of the only whule ago that theré used to be sncb a tbîng
government which the Territories have- as a fair deference for constitutional me-
there are three members in that govern- thods ? That evidently does fot exist la
ment-based on the agitation of the subject the mmd of the Finance Minister to-day.
in their country and tlir legislature, based That bon, gentleman thinks that when the
on a draft Bill which they themselves had representatives of a local government are
drawn, based on a desire and agitation for accredited to carry on negotiations witb
autonomy-it came out that two of the the Dominion government, and wben one
three, backed and supported by the third of tbese representatives is the First Min-
member of the government, came down to ister of that local government and the other
Ottawa, as the authorized negotiators on a member of its cabinet if the one wbo is
behalf of the Territories, to confer with the a sub-member, so to speak, signifies bis ad-
Dominion government. Was, it not to be hesion to tbe measnre, the other wbo is the
expected that these properly authenticated First Minister, does not count. It is the
representatives of the legislature of the Ter- tai that swings the body according to the
ritories and the people of the Northwest Finance Minister. I wonder wby the tail
would have been given an opportunity to from the Nortbwest, in tbe peuson of the
say something in a matter which meant Minister of the Interior. di not swing the
everything to their people, which meant Prime Minister ? But another member of
everything to the country which they gov- the government lad a stili more ingenions
erned, and governed under large representa- excuse. He said that Mr. Haultain was a
tive institutions ? Was it an unheard of very estimable gentleman but only a Tory
thing or was it too bold a thing to ask that gentleman and it vas bis duty and purpose
these representatives should have been loy- to oppose this government. Deligbtful con-
ally met and conferred with ? Yet what stitutional doctrine, that is, especially coi-
came out ? It came out that with reference ing from an almosr member of tbe cabinet.
to the most important clause of the Bill, he Solicitor General. If Mr. Bulyea bas Sig-
the only clause which to-day, you may say, nîfied-and I do, îot knov tbat ho bas-
Is claiming the attention of this House and bis assent to tînt clause, it seejns to me tnt
the country-the representatives of that gov- the First Miaister of tbe Territories is still
ernment were casually informed about it bft as a man to bo accouated vitb and
on a Frida;y and were given an opportunity aegotiated witb. Is it truc ou is it nottint
to confer and discuss just exactly three during the course of those negotiations-
hours before that Bill with that clause was if you can caîl them sucb-wbicl took ilace
submitted to parliament. What reason was before the 2lst Febrnary, the Firat Minister
there that in the case of a territory con- bad frequent coaterences witb Mr. Bulyea
taining half a million people, with immense when Mr. Haultain wvs absent, sud un-
interests at stake, represented by its own known to Mr. Haultain.
government, the choice of its own legisla- Is it true that the Liberal mexbers-from
ture, the legislators in which were the the Northwest Collogued with Mr. Bul-
choice of the constituents of that same yen and tbe Prime Miaister nnknowa to
broad territory--what reason was there that Mr. Haultain aad witbout any invitation to
the representatives of these Territories Mr. Haultain to be present 7 That can
should not have had some kind of determin- be answered it is either tin or not tino.
ing voice in what was to be their constitu- But, if it is not answered, ani therefore
tion ? Was it not to be expected that they we take it to be true, it is another odd il-
should at least have had the courtesy of lustration of the strange metamorpbosis
constant and frequent and loyal and thor- that bas taken place in ou constitutional
ough conference ? Was there any reason metbods. Tbese tbiags are a part of what
why the First Minister, who in previous lias occnrred. But something more strange
times bas been always foremost and loud and startliag and dramatic even than al
in his assertion of the rights and duties this bas occurred. The Miaister of tbe
of provinces in these compacts tbat are Interior (Mu. Siftoffl stoof la bis place lu
made and are merged into a constitution, this fouse and sai tbat be bad resigned
should have treated them so cavalierly as because clause 16. iutroduced withont bis
to have mentioned the subject on a certain knowledge and witbout bis consent, was la
Friday, and only within three hours before contravention of bis principles and of bis
the Bill was introduced into parliament sent life-long political record, and consequently
a sub-committee to talk over the matter with be bad nothing to do but to resign from
these representatives. Two excuses have the cabinet. And. atter three weeks of
been made, both by members of the gov- fightiags withiand rumours witbont, of
ernment. The first was made by my bon. multitudinous midnigbt parîcys and colnt-
friend the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding). less jouracys by aooaday, the Minister
What was it ? Oh, said he. Mr. Haultain of tbe Interior came dowa and told
is only the premier of that province. Mr. ns tnt at last be bad been aile ta put
Bulyea is a member of bis government, tic rin ita tic nase of tbe Lmverlnent
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and bring it to its knees. He had lassoed
a wild steer of the prairies and brought
it up to the ring-bolt. Now, a strange,
a luminous, in some respects a lurid, light
is thrown upon this whole transaction by
this speech of the Minister of the Interior.

An lion. MEMBIER. Ex- minister.

Mr. FOSTEI. He was minister before
Pe resigned.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. And Pe nay be
ininister now.

Mr. FOSTER. W/e do not know. This
may be the last day lie will be out. What
did the Minister of the Interior say ? 11e
stated that be Pad dissented fron clause 16
because he was opposed to the principle of
it. And what did the ex-Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) say the other day ?
He said that the moment he read that
clause, be went to the Prime Minister and
discussed the matter with him and ,laid
before him bis objections to it. Did the
Prime Minister meet him in any way ? We
only know that the resuit of that conter-
ence was that Mr. .Sifton, the Minister of
the Interior, resigned because he could not
accept clause 16. And, now, a strange
thing happens, and one nost difficult to re-
concile with all that bas gone before. The
Prime Minister ,Sir Wilfrid Laurier) imu-
self, in bis place in parliament, declared :
I never intended that in that legislation any
more should bc granted than is at present
enjoyed under the ordinances of the North-
west. And the Minister of Justice (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) from bis place in this House
declared that it was never the intention of
the government that anything more should
be put into the constitution of the new pro-
vinces than absolutely what was enjoyed
under the ordinances I have spoken of. Now,
it is to be presumed-at least, it ought to
be presumable-that when the Minister of
the Interior, an intelligent man, went to the
Prime Minister, another intelligent man and,
as we suppose, told him that because of his
reading of clause 16 lie was obliged to dis-
sent and leave the cabinet, it ought to be
presumable in that case that the other in-
telligent man the Prime Minister must have
said to him : Mr. Sifton, I never meant
what you read in that clause ; all that I
meant, or mean to-day, is that the North-
west shall enjoy, as to separate schools,
only the privileges that it bas at the pre-
sent time. Did that conversation take place?
The moment it did, Mr. Sifton, and the
Prime Minister were at one, and there
wvas no cause for resignation. Did that
conversation not take place, at least so
far as the Prime Minister is concerned ?
Then, if the Prime Minister's statement,
made in this House, is correct and lie never
intended anything but what is in the lire-
sent ordinances, it was clearly bis duty to

state that fact to his Minister of the In-
terior and so make the resignation of that
minister unnecessary. But the Prime Minis-
ter does not appear, so far as the records
show, to have done either the one thing
or the other-or else there is a mystery, a
most mysterious mystery, as to why the
Minister of the Interior resigned. Was it
on the cards that he sboultd resign anyway ?
And was this misunderstanding allowed to
continue in order to give him a chance to re-
sign? For, what happens at the end of
three weeks tine? The clause is brought
down exactly to the liking of the Minister
of the Interior. If tlp Prime Minister did
not wish to get rid of his Minister of the
Interior, why did not he agree with him
in the way and before the breaking out
took place. Can there be any explanation
of that mîîystery? I leave it to hon. gentle-
men o the other side of the House.

But. Sir, something else happens. The
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), the
other day, gave us the reason why it was
impossible for him to agree to clause 16. I
an not going to make a scrap-book of myself
iu these remarks, because it is not plea-
saut 'to the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to hear scrap-book quotations.
But let me give, in effeet, the reason why
the Mlinister of the Interior could not as-
sent to clause 16, as that reason was given
by the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sifton himself.
He said, in the first place, that the Prime
Minister had been very ill-advised to bring
down that clause withont giving him a
chance to impart his knowledge and opinions
concerning it. It turns out that that was
correct on the part of the Mlinister of the
Interior anyway. But the reason why
the Minister of the Interior could not swal-
low clause 16 was this-that in the verbiage,
compact, well thought out, put together by
the band of a master, there was something
concealed. Not altogether concealed from
limînself, the Minister of the Interior said-
he knew too much for that. But what was
eoncealed in that verbiage ? There was an

irrevocable constitutional ear-mark upon
the public funds devouring them for ever
to a separate school minority in those
Territories, an ear-mark which made one
of the greatest endowments in the whole
history of the world for sectarian in-
stitutions and sectarian purposes, in the
fifty million dollars' worth of Northwest
lands. That is why the Minister of the In-
terior could not swallow clause 16. Now,
it would be a pity if we could not take the
Minister of the Interior at his own valua-
tion.

But we have endorsements, for when the
Minister of the Interior stated that in no
unequivocal language, in face of his former
leader, bis former leader assented by utter
silence, the Minister of Justice assented
by utter silence, and the Postmaster General
applauded to the echo, as did also the Min-
ister of Custom.s and the Minister of Fin-
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ance. Now the further question that arises
is this : What potent and soporifie drug
had been administered to the Postmaster
General, that lynx-eyed man of business an
reader of constitutional law, what strange
mixture had been administered to the Min-
ister, of Finance, generally clear-beaddd
and long-sighted, and to our incomparable
Minister of Customs-what had been admin-
i'tered in order to put them into a sleep
of months, whilst that aptly-worded, finely
phrased clause concealed within its innocent
outside the foundation and formation of an
irrevocable constitutionally ear-marked sect-
arian endowmènt, than which there bas
been none greater in the history of the
world ? The Postmaster General was a
member of the sub-comnittee that fram-
ed the Bill. The Postmaster General lias
oiily one of two alternatives : Eilther lie
did not know what was in that clause, and
consequently lie is unworthy of bis posi-
tion or lie did know it, and lie assented
to it and if it bad not been for the super-
:or nerve of the Minister of the Interior,
this country would have been no wiser to
this day, that clause inight have gone
througli, and the Postmaster General would
have Lad to father the responsibility of it.
Now lias the Postmaster General any ex-
cuse to offer ? Was he on that sub-com-
mittee ? Did lie help to frame that clause ?
Did lie assent to what the ex-Minister of
th1e Interior said the other day ? He ap-
plauded bis utterance, silent under the
lash. but lie assented to it. What excuse
bas lie, with bis former record staring him
i the face, read and known of all men
in this country ? What excuse had ie for
attempting to ear-mark with a constitutional
and irrevocable ear-mark, such an endow-
ment as that for sectarian purposes in the
great Northwest ? That is a question which
the Postmaster General must answer. The
same question may be put to the Minister
of Customs and to the Minister of Finance.

But J thouglit I noticed-am I wrong,
Mr. Speaker ?-I thoughît I noticed that
when the ex-Minister of the Interior was
flourishing that lash, lead-loaded, and bring-
ing it clown on the backs of certain former
colleagues, and when lie mentioned casually
tlie existence of a draftsian, lie was most
particularly-not with a tear in lis eye, not
with a miournful countenance, but it seem-
ed to mue with somaething like a manly glee
-watching the effect of the tip of the lasl
on the back of the Minister of Justice.
May be I was wrong in my supposition. If
so, I give it just for what it is worth. But
other things aside, the Minister of Justice,
I am sure, will not shelter himself behind
the back of a draftsman, the Miaister of
Justice will take the responsibility for that
clause, and n common parlance, it will be
op to him to explain why, surreptitiously,
shall I say, concealed in fine legal phrase,
lie got ahead of the Minister of Customs,
got ahead of the lynx-eyed Postnaster Gen-

Mr. FOSTER.

eral, got ahead even of his premier, it may
be, and concealed in that verbiage the pot-
ency and power of a most wonderful, and
remarkable, and enduring instrument. It
:s for the Minister of Justice to explain
that matter.

Now, elither the Minister of the Interior
is right or ie is wrong. Why do I con-
clude that lie is right ? Because lie lias
absolitely forced the government, aften
lie had gone out of the goverament, to
come to bis terms, and they had three weeks
afterwards to employ another draftsman-
I am glad to say they did not get another
Minister of Justice-but certainly to employ
another draftsman, and to take out the con-
eealed virus that was in section 16, No. 1,
and substitute for it the plain and easily
read verbiage of section 16, No. 2. Now
thef Minister of the Interior made bis pro-

. lest on these grounds. Three weeks brought
hîin back into this House triumphant, lead-
ing ithe premier and his colleagues in
leash, and administering the lash to those
sleepy, or incompetent, or careless ministera
w.io allowed such a thing to get into clause
16, No. 1, and came near doing it to the
everlasting death of the sturdy yoeman of
the Northwest. This last incident is the
m'ost dramatic of any that lias occurred
so far. But we live in a tinie and we are
-in a louse where we may expect almost
anything. Does anybody suppose that this
is the last dramatic incident that -will take
place? To-norrow, may be, we will have the
anonuncement that the Minister of the In-
terior, formerly the victorious man in bis
three weeks coîîtest, will be re-seated on
the governmnent benches and in possession of
bis old portfolio. It may be-the premier
was-not ready to answer the question to-day,
but lie thought that lie might f o-morrow.
By ithe efflux of time I believe it will be a
pi etty near to-norrow if it is to be in the
aflirmative.

But here is another thought that cmes
np at the same time. All this, as I said at
first, is in pursuance of an hypothesis that
the Prime Minister had determined ta put
this thing through, cost what it might, and
these are the methods he has taken to put
it through-the autocratic methods. What
is the inducenent that brought back the
Minister of the Interior and joined him
again to his colleagues, his leader and bis
party, in the advocacy-no, not in the advo-
cecy, but in the voting support of this
measure that is now before the flouse ?
What was the inducemeft-because there
were strong inducements on the other side.
On the other side were his principles, on
flic other side 'was bis record from the old
Manitoba times up to tihe present; on the
other side was bis reputation before the
country as an adherent of principle. What
was on this side in order to induce
the Minister of the Interior to come back
and put himself en rapport with his
leader and his party on a question and
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upon a clause to the principle of which lie the leadhig one was away the others
still declares lie is opposed. and to which unled fel into an artful design, a trap, laid
bis whole record is opposed ? -shall I say by the hon. Minister of Jus-

Well, Sir, wre have seen things. We have tice ?-No, not perhaps laid, but that faci-
seen in this government three of its ablest lity of verbiage, that savoir faire way of
ministers go out in the prime and vigour of putting a thing so that it shall be preserved
their years. One, the former Minister of and yet not seen was too mucl for the
Railways and Canals, beralded, lauded, de- members from the Northwest in the ab-
clared to be the strong man of the govern- sence of their lynx-eyed, keen and well
ment, took a stand upon principle upon a intormed leader. Tley ail fecl into fli pif,
certain most important measure and handed'they groaned ii fli pit and tumhled about
in bis resignation as a protest because lie n fli pif until fliir leader came lack and
believed that the measure whicli was intro- genfly led fhem ly paths ouf of the ril
duced would be a measure fraught with in- derness back f0 firmer and bigler grouud.
calculable injury to bis country and lie But, for erer and for cier, say what yen
could not give bis assent to it. The only may, or think wbat yen ay, to tle seven
logical course for a man who did that was nembers from fli Northwest wlo werc con-
to sec that a measure so fraught with evil ferrcd iil, whe gave fliir adrice te bell
w as fouglit f ifs latest and did fot become! te formulaee rls Bih vl o knew wlhat was
l)art et the statutes et tis counfry. But, ih it-for ever ami for ever bave bcy te
Sir, the Prime Minister kuows a thîg or lar tlie ous ither of ignorance of wiat
tw-e. Fle approacl flic Miaister et Bail- dnas in the Biac , or of indifference as o
ways anti Canais, pistol !i ene band, so- wat w-as iB ifor e ov r complicity in whiat yo
porifie hilc e tlimr. It is nat on record, lien. ex-Minister of flc Interior declred
liecause fese negotiafions were verbal lar- vas fhe purpose of thw clause. Nov. fi s
gly, as te wleflier flic trigger etfflic pistol e t te give wood for theugit nef enly te
was pulled or nt, but if is on record that ofl people thic NorfBwest but te fha pe-

c pthe s urifi t eas taken and faken effec - p e n tfois counfry n roug and thougli.
Saly. Witli a fine disregard to f thprin- The, I put li s question to ce rigf ion.
ti)les e fa bon. Pestmaster General (Sir Prime Minister If, betore ieree as c-
William Mu ck) lpiat public offices and ion, lie lwad hade kown bis intention te
public emoluments should not on used for devlop we provinces utof the fiTerritories
prely and solely party îuteresfs the rigt aug it giving ter autonomy te wifliold
lion. First Minister usd ftic mney a d t tre pem opl power over btcir lauds and
publie offices wtfis counfry as a seporific le unliifted power th cntrol fhliir educa-
fe mill fer flic fime licing and ûintil bis pur- tional interesfs, blow mny mcn îveuld lie
pases were accfmplised ie dissent ant pro- have ad ack hiere freon i the Nrtihwest ?
test f tne eo bis strongest ministers. Te-day I as i rigt lin, gentleman whlat euld
lie meets bis former Minister oflic Interior, bave lien bis stafus kinn this cntry to-day 
pistel in eue baud aud seporifi inc the riher. is if fo bis credim uat li kept back trom
lere again Mic communications are verbal, fre peple that information or even an in-

flcre is noe rift n record, w do nfo ko tirnafion t if and secured a fellowiug
wt lier the pistel bad te le dran pur- aisolutely uuplsdged and witiout a man-
fsively or nfo, and we d nset kanwyet date on his sub jct My he u. ried knews
îvhat flic soperific is, but if Is te lie pewerful tînt there is enly eue answcvr te fliat. I wil
and effective. One ter minister remain- Iut another question te hnlm. If wha ton. cx-

ed, nef by any means fl least streng or Minister of the Inter i t ior bad stod ut on
fict least active. On wiaf principle lie bis principle as eic called it, would one
Hren ouf, or assumed te go eut, I de nt siagle member tfrom fti Nortw-est bave
quite knew uer de I quife know liow lie Oarcd te go againsf hlmi ? If lie liad steod
views if. The pistol das evidently applied ouf and if fi rcst bad steod ouf wifl him
but whether thlre is a compnsaiag spo- would tli riglt on. leader eot goeran-
riflc yet te cerne or net we sliall bave te muent bave dared te have attempfed te, put
nait for time te reveal. Let me hope and treough bis Bijc ? That is fli question.
express some confidence inslic be pe that Therefere, fisere nas an incentive and a
eut efliefiree flire will be a ieast ene motive ither fer fti use em fli pistol or
minister w anill have fle maslinss te fhe seporific. One or fli orler las been
stand firm, and liaviug gene ouf on principle used undeubtedly as ne man n'euld have
tvie sfay eut on principle. wepudiated bis principles and fl record f

Not, Sir, having got goat tar, Ief me a litetime ou, a mest grave question, uless
put a question te fe Nort west members ere ad been seme furtlr inducement
exp are supporting the hgoverment in this tan fle ex-Minister etfl Interior de-
fouse. They eere wike seep witout a clared oenore us ere fli etler day.
sbeplierd. Their shepherd ivas sperfiu.g Non', sir, lef us go a littie turtber. We
lw'acefully and pasforahly ln flic far off soufli- loheard yesfcrday an inferesfiug speech frein
cm bin s and bis stweep here were witeut the ln. member fer Laole (Mr. Bourassa).
an efficient shepierd, wieout nat wc cail I de nef propose te undertake fli ungra-
wic lladiag ee I iii Bot say fli lcadiug clous fask ot criticisiug flat speech as
shel,. it k enly a sille anyn'ay. Wilc <'vcry speedh. fli Prince Minister's ani my
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own included, bas its defects, l'suppose,
and this speech certainly had its defects
a s well as its beauties. As I listened to
tbat speech, whilst many thoughts coursed
througli my brain, two or three miglit be
rnentioned this afternoon. The first one
n'as tis : what a mild and erudite and
tactful pleader for toleration and national
unity the hon. miember proved himself yes-

teda How helpful it is, when we coule
to the decision of a constitutional .question
in the twentieth century, to have a very
fine, a very learned discourse offered to us
as to the wonderful, enduring and preserva-
tive power of the church In the far gone
centuries in keeping the light of know-
ledge and science burning! But we
]ive in the 2Oth century ; we cannot de-
cide non' as to the merits of a common
school system on wbat were the excellen-
dies of the repositories of learning two, or
three, or four centuries ago; we have to
take the conditions as they are to-day and
by weighing th.ese conditions corne to our
own best conclusion.

* One other thing carne to my mind. I
coûld not help but look alternately from
the lion. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
to the mnember for Brandon (Mr. Sif ton) ;
the member for Labelle chock feul of reli-
gious fervour and enthusiasm, a fervour and
enthusiaism that does him inflaite credit,
declaring. as the culmination of his argu-
ment, that it was impossible for Catholics
to thoroughly enjoy their religion unless
they have complete control of their educa-
tion. If that is the belief of the member
for Labelle, or of any other good Catliolic,
I quarrel with no man's belief. It bas been
the fashion during this debate, and it fol-
lon's frorn good feeling, to disclalin nny
personal bias when we speak of each other
as Protestants or Catholics. I do not waat
to enter upon that apology, or to even affirm
it is necessary, but I want to say this lu jus-
tice to myseif. I have been in public life
siace 1882, I have been on the back benclies
and on the front benches, I have spokeil
considerably often in this House (gentle-
men opposite think quite too often), I have
spoken a good deal through the country, andc
miy speeches have been reported ; if any
rnan can put his finger on one single sen-
tence spoken here or spoken elsewhere iii
whlch I have nttered one illiberal or bigot-
ed thought with reference to my Roman
Catholic fellow-countrymen, I would be
thankful for hlm to do it. 1 don't think any
man can. There is one circle which eu-
velops every rnan that is saered ground,
it is the circle in whicb bis God and bis
conscience meet. Against wliat occurs in
that inner circle I have absolutely no right
to intrude, and I dlaim the saine treatment
for myseif. But this is what I mean :If
these n'ere the opinions of the member
for Labelle, and undoubtedly they were,
what klnd of education does lie want ia
these provinces ? What else can lie want

Mr. FOSTER.

but one that will do hilm good from his
point of view, a thing that is absolutely
essential if he is not going to bave a mere
sham. The haîf hour privilege eat the end
of the school day to permît a priest in the
school room to teadli the dogmas of the
cburch-will that satLsfy him ? Is that the
culmnination of his deiith of belief and his
power of argument ail verging towards the
one conclusion ? Evidently not. Besîde the
member for Labelle sat the ex-Minister of
tlie Interior, who, the other day, whîttled it
ail down to the one haîf hour of religlous
teaching ; whittled it down to only that
and nothing more. There, near the meiuber
for La-belle, sat the Prime Minister, who, iii
1896, had the opportunity to prevent n'hat
the member for Labelle defflored as tlie
robbery of the riglits of the ininority l tlie
province of Manitoba. Neveu before in the
history of confederation lad sucli an oppor-
tuîiity arrived ; it is very probable it will
neveu arrive again. The Prime Minister
told us, with a convenient fougetfulness of
the whole clause 93 : 1 was opposed to re-
medial legislat-ion in 1896, because the law
of the province of- Manitoba liad been de-
clared to be a valid law, -and 1 was against
forcing Manitoba to relinquisb what Mani-
toba had the riglit to enact. Is thiat the
worship of the constitution that my riglit
hon. friend. has ; is that the only part of
the constitution lie reads ? There were
two things in the Manitoba case in 1896.
Tbey lad a rigît to their lan' and it was
valld. on one count, and that count was, that
before Manitoba became a province there
was no systern of sectarian or denornina-
tional sehools by Iaw or practice. But there
was another point whicl was covered by
tlie British North America Act, and for
wvhich rnôst especially the Britisli Northi
America Act n'as framed to cover. Wbeni
Manitoba becarne a province it enacted a
separate scbool ian', and in 1890 it repealed
that separate school lan', and, under sucli
eircumstances the British North Arnerica
Act, section 93, came lu. and it is the only
way iii which it possibly could corne in.
Does my rîglit lion. friend deny tlie fact
does lie deny tlie constitution ?

Then, Sir, tlie Romnan Catliolic minority
came to hlm l 1896 and said : True, we
wvere thuon'n don'n on tbe bad drafting or
the insufficiency of tlie ian', whichever you
choose, but the Puivy Council bave declared
that we have the rîglit to get to the federai
pauliament tbrough the federal goverament
and to appeal as a last resort, if parliament
conslders it best to give us remedini legisîs -
tion in order to restore, as far as possible,
the rights of the minority. When that ap-
pc-al was made to tbe hon, gentleman, could
lie take a part of sectioùi 93 and relieve
liimself from the duty, because that particu-
lar p)art of the section dld not apply, whilst
riglit before hlm n'as the other and perti-
nient part of tlie constitution whicli absointe-
ly did apply ?
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Now, Sir, I never was a separate school does the Northwest Bil provide at present,
adherent, I »never believed in separate under those ordinances tint are put into
-schools as against national schools. In the constitution, and that are to becore the
1896 I stated my belief, as I state it now ;measure and standard for al time to
I knew it was not politically to my ad- core? Listen to wbat Arclbislop Taché
vantage, I knew it was not politically to says
the advantage of the Liberal-Conservative
party ; but, Sir, without thinking of ui- othing essential now distinguishes the
terior thngs, said to myself : There isshoolsterir tings I ald o mseif Thee ~but the designation, now ironical, ot separate
the constitution, there is the pronounce- sehools.
ment of the highest judicial tribunal in
this empire, ther.e is the minority comng There is the urc autority. Judge
with a grievance and having the rigt Rouleau sys
appeal to the Dominion government and I separate sehools exiet now ln name, thcy
the Dominion parliament, the only power do not exist in tact.
that has jurisdiction to right their wrongs ;
I said to myself : I believe it is right,%I Tlere is the legal side of it.
believe in the policy of attempting to carry Nlr. SAM. HUGHES. Is that in Manitoba?
out the constitution. Let me ask this ques-
tion : f my right hon. friend, in 1896, had 'r. POSTER. No, that is in tle North-
thrown bis forces with the forces that made west. We have those two, the one repre-
for remedial legislation, who can doubt that senting-shah i mention the word ?-the
we would have carried it in this parliament. hierarchy. I do fot think hierarcby is an
No one can doubt it. And why was it not objectionable name ; I think it is an bonour-
carried ? The ex-Minister of the Interior i e name, and I ar quite sure it is an
told why when he said here the other day: licnoured ane, and I venture to use it,
The member for North Toronto wished to ant use it la that sense. The one the
restore the schools, but he failed, and he representative of the hierarchy, the other
failed because the right hon. the leader of the representative of the bendl, botb of
this government threw himself across the tnern strong Catholies, botl speaking the
way and prevented it. l'rench language, and botb on the spot and

Why should not the member for Labelle able to speak from knowledge, thus ex-
save sone of bis argument that ie so gen- pi ess thenselves. Now, may I ask the
erously distributei yesterday, and apply it inember for Labelle, if le is absolutely con-
to bis own chief, the right hon. gentleman vincet of bis tbeory and if le drives it to
who leads the government, and tax him for its logical conclusion, wly did li sit stili
two things. When *be said that they had Xnd not open bis lips whcn the maligu ln-
been robbed of their rights in Manitoba and fluence of the Minister of tle Interior and
were suffering from injustièe there to-day, the ex-Mînister of tle Interior was qragging
wby did he not add : and that, Sir, was eut of the Bil clause 16, No. 1, wbich gave
due rto the action of the present Prime Min- to te Nortlwest minority that whicl tley
ister, my own leader. More than that: when demant, and whidl was conclusively de-
in clause 16, as brought down on the 21st of manded by the argument of the nemker for
February, bis leader had provided for sec- Labelle? Must we again ad again core to
tarian education in these provinces for ever the conclusion, that witl the member for
with an endowment from the fund, why did labelle it is the same as witl the member
lie, at the beck and call of the Minister of lor Brandon-they are both strong in the
the Interior, who was their enemy, looked enunciation of their principles, but botl
upon in that light, who destroyed their very lax in carrying them out. On pria-
schools system in Manitoba. who prevented ciple I am with Borden, but wlen it
them from obtaining and retaining their cores to a vote, I am with Laurier-
rights there-why did he take out the clause that is the cynical and outspoken declar-
that gave them something, and substitute afion of tle ex-Miaister of the Interior.
the clause that which according to the Fin- Now, let me core back to the Manitoba
ance Minister, the Minister of Customs and case. I was finishing that hy saying tint
the ex-Minister of the Interior, gives you section 93 las two parts, and that the Prime
absolutely nothing but the last weary half Minister cannot get out of the obligation of
hour of instruction at the day's end tle constitution by quotiag only one part,
and the name of a separate sebool. in whicl lie is relieved by a judgment of
I am carrying out now strictly te the Privy Council, and ignoring the other
argument of the ex-Minister of the part, in whicb be is nbsolutelj bount by
Interior, acquiesced in by all the mem- te judgment of tle Privy Council la so
ters of the government who have spoken far as laving a clear case for the action of
and no one who has not spoken has deemed tis body under its jurisdiition. So nîch
1 necessary to rise and express bis dissent witl reterence to that.

from that argument. If bis argument is One other point miglit be brouglt up.
correct and bis facts are right-and tley Tue ex-Minister of the Interor, speaking
are assented to by the members opposite- f the Manitoba question in 1896, said from
w-luat. miy I asc the member for Labelle, bis place n the fouse i othier day 
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The member for North Toronto and the cabi- in separate schools, yet 1 argue thîs out
n'et to which he belonged endeavoured to put on tbe constitution. His statement, is ini
back on Manitoba a useless and Inefficient and omn wrdtathcnsiuonbid

expesivesystm o eduatio. ns, compels us, to, give to the minority in
1 deny it. Ail tbat we proposeà to do these provinces that we are forming !i tbe

-ç%aý to eîuabody the principle of reinedial Northwest the samne riglits that are givenl
legisiation to the largest extent to wblcb it under tie constitution to, Que'bec and Onta-
could be embodied ;but neyer witb the idea rio minornities. That il3 bis exact state-
Ibat we sbould make permanent there a sys- ment ; it is in the nnrevised ' Hall-
tern of sebools whicb should flot be up-to- qard'; it is iu the revised ' Hansard'
date, well inspected, well grounided and well it bias lieen quoted before .it bas flot
carried ont., We were flot advocates of an been denied b le will flot deny it.
inielficient school, neither do- I tbilik tbiat NVll, .Slr, I do not commend tbat ver-i
the gentlemen who represented tbe cause of 0f tbe compact of confederation to týhis
Manitoba were advocates of that kifld Of ai Honse, and I do ask the House and tbe
sehool. No, it wa s not that. ' But,' said country to look iibt that for a littie. So
the ex-Miniister of the Interior, 'wben tbe niumcb lias been saici about tolerationl l Que-
comînissioners came from Sir Charles Tnp- bec, so mucli bas been said about tbe bind-
per's government, we offered tbem a comn-! ing power of tbe constitution, that, if My
proinise. whicb tbey refused to accept.' bon. friends opposite will allow me, 1 want
'After tbe 1896 elections were over,' be ad- 10 reaison that'ont wlth tbem for a moment.
ded, 'we offered to tbe Laurier governmeiit, 1 do it in the broadest and kindest spirit.
the riglit bon. gentleman's goveramient, tbe XÎou say you are tolerant to tbe Pro-
very saine compromise, ipsissima veb î estant minority in Quebec. 1 am glad
the very words be used-' and tbiey accept- ito bear it. I am n ft going t0 stand bere
ed it.' Wbat does tbe Fîrst Minister say ? and deny it. But, wben yon say that
Wbien fresb fromi that settlement, of wbich Fon are tolerant to tbe minlorily, I asic
Ibere wvas mio written but only a verbal j von, ougbt flot yon so to be? Tbey are your
record. be went down to tbe city of 'Montreal. 1fellow-citizens. They are nlot yonr wards;
and, standing up amongst bis own people tbey contribute to your finances ; they build
there, lie said :up your country ; they live side by side

Yet after we have accepted froni the provin- witb your familles ; Rie weal or woe of tbe
cial government of Manitoba much more than province of Québec must be shared equally
the commissioners 0f the late goveroment by thein anti you. Ougbt you niot 10 be
asked last spring, we are now to be denounced tolerant toward tbem ? But, will tbe bon.
none the less iu the name of religion as traitons member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) allow
to our race and religion. ame o~ne w-ord to show -wby bie sbonld be a

Tbere was tbe statement mnade by tbe ex- little self-contine wbei lie maltes tbis
Minister of tbe Interior, and bere is the the plea for aniy extraordiliary toleration
statement made by the rigbt bon. gontiemani for those of bis 0w-n failli and race
limself. Which. is true, wbicb is correct ? iii otlier provinces. Flore is a Pro-
-tbe prime actor lu the one case, witb testant cbild in Quebec. 'He goes one morn-
bis niemory fresb, with ail the scars ing 10 wbat is called the Quebec scbool. You
and ah Rthe lanrels fnom the conflict may cail tbese your national sebools if yon
sti11 fresh upon bîm, and the Prime Min- like ;but mqm I wrong lu saying that, from
ister of this country, wbo could flot bave t11e lime tbat cbild enters the scbool at njne
gone tbrongli Ibose negotiations and Ibat o'clock in tbe morning until ie leaves it at
contest of 1896 withont baving bis memiory four o'clock in the afternoon, lie is linder
also fresh witb reference 10 wbat bad bap- the direct, impressive, contaîit. iiîculcatory
î,ened. Themýe is wbat tbe Prime Minister spirit and leachling of the Romai*n Catholic
says la December, 1896 ; bere is wlîat the cburcli ? I afiniot mistating the facts in
Miister of lhe Interior says la Marcb, ba. orth n.member for' Lahelle,
1905 ; wbich is correct ? Did the tbeory speakîng on bebaif of Iris people. says :We
tbat wvas put forth by the Solicitor General helieve we cannot properly exercise our re-
exercise its maligu ineluence tben, and did ligion unless we bave the nigbit to teacb Our
a responsible governinent la Manitoba, witb ebildren our religion as and wben we please.
important interests and grave issues at stake So, does il not corne to tbîs, !in aIl reason-
deliberately make np its mind tbat it wonld that your schools l Quebec are pot na-
r.ol give 10 a Tory government wbiat it tiouail sehools; lbey are Roman Catholic
wvas prepared 10 give t0 a Liberal govern- schools ? Tbe Influence of the -churcb, in
ment ? the books. in the teachers, lu Rie adorumients

Now, Sir, look again at what takes place. in the positive dogmatic teacbing is Ibere
The Prime Minister comes down and maltes froîn nine o'clock !in the* nmorning until four
biis argument absolutely on tbe constitu- o'ciock ln tbe afternoon. And Rie Protes-
tional phase of the question. 11e disclaims tant boy bas no otber scbool 10 go 10, un-
the breeding of strife, the letting loose of less '-ou make provision for bum. Is il ex-
the demon of discord in this great parlia- traordiiîary toleration 11maI, having no na-
ment wbere different races and religions are lionaI scîjools, 11o scbools tbal are undog-
represented. He says: Tbougb I believe mjatie and ilmîsectarian. if tbere is a Pro-

Mr. FOSTER.
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testant minority in the province of Quebec,
you are bound, to make provision for the
Protestant-who is just as honest in allegi-
ance to his creed and maintenance of his
religious belief as is the Catholic-to give to
him a place where he will not be constantly
under the watchful and persuasive power
and teaching of the Catholic Church. I am
not going outside of the record in saying
that. When you talk of toleration, I want
you to think of that. And, now take the
other case. Here is a Protestant child in
Ontario. ie goes to the public school. From
the tinie lie enters the sehool at nine o'clock
in the morning until lie goes out of it at
four o'clock in the afternoon, there is no
vestige of denominational or clerical teach-
ing - influence. The Cathlioe child comes
from the bosom of a Catholic family and
returns to the bosom of that family at night
absolutely unassailed and uninfluenecd by
any dogma denotminational or clerical whicli
is against his belief or against the
course of his religious training. That is
to say, in Ontario there are national schools.
Now. tlie only ground youl have to stand
upon in objecting to this system in Ontario,
is that it is the very absence of dogiatical
teaching that you object to. Tien, if you
object to that, but not to any direct
teacbing or persuasion, that is the limit of
your plea. But you cannot say that the
Catholie child is under perverting influence.
In the province of Quebec it is absolutely
different from what it is in Ontario ; do you
not see that ?-and consequently you must
not stretch this claim of your toleration too
far.

Mr. BOURASS4.\. Will the hon. gentle-
man .allow me a word ?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly.

Mr. BOURASSA. I would like to iupress
upon the lion. gentleman's (Mr. Foster's) mind
the point of viev we take ;-we say that it
is as unjust to compel a Catholic child to
go to a non-sectarian school as it is to com-
pel a Protestant child to go to a Catholic
sehool. And that has been acknowledged
by the highest Protestant authorities in
England.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not dissent from the
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Bourassa's) state-
ment of the Catholic position. But what I
answer is this : Is it as unjust to have a child
forcei by necessity, or by environment, to
go to a national school in the province of
Ontario where le is not perverted, as it
would be if these national schools taught
Methodism or Presbyterianism from morn-
bng until night and perverted your child ?
We must take all these things into the con-
sideration.

Now, we go back to the compact. And
1 may say that whatever may be ithe simi-
larity of words, I see a difference between
the compact of confederation and the Brit-
ish North America Act. By whom was the

1i08

compact made, and where ? The compact
was made in 1864 by the representatives
of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. These
representatives met together to form
a confederation. They made what we
call the constitution. In that consti-
tuition you find two divisions of powers.
One division puts certain things ex-
clusively under the control of the pro-
%ince, and the other puts certain things
exclusively unler the control of the Domi-
nion. Now, read these over, and do you
find anything in the list of powers given
to the exclusive control of the Dominion
wvhicli lias the remotest relation to or con-
nection with education ? You cannot find
it. Whbat was the dominant idea in the minds
of all the representatives ? The dominant
idea was that education was a local con-
ecrn, and the Dominion must keep its
[lands off.

And that was Mr. Oliver Mowat's original
resolution, what was afterwards added was
ounly an incident. Do not let us confuse the
incidental witli the essential. One is the
powers thiemselves. The other comes from
an after thought, viz: Granting those pow-
ors, can they be used to prejudice the rights
of the iminority? If so, let us put on a check.
That is the ineidental, but the other is
hie essential. Now the essential thing
is that the province should have exclusive
control of its education. But those wise
men sitting there in Quebec city said • Here
is Ontario and here is Quebec - we have
separate schools for Catholics in Ontario
and for Protestants in Quebec. and a sug-
gestion vas made by Mr. Mtce fo this
effeet : Yes, ve will give the exclusive pow-
er. but we will add this rider to it, ' save
ad except the minority riglits of the two

Canadas.' That is all that was donc at
Quebec. That is all to the very letter, and
that was passed by the legislature of
Upper and Lower Canada. There were
present representatives from the - mari-
time provinces and also the repre-
sentatives from the two provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada. That was their
compact, and that was ail of it. But this
gave no right for anybody to say that, be-
cause tbey saved by that compact the
rights of the minorities in those two pro-
vinces, when forty or fifty years later you
utake provinces out of the Northwest Terri-
tories, you are obliged on account of that
compact, to establish separate schools for
the minorities in those provinces. Not in
the least. This compact in order to become
law went to London. The Protestant min-
ority, voiced by Mr. Galt, said : That com-
pact does not suit the Protestants in Quebec;
we are peculiarly situated ; -e have been
trying to get certain amendments to our
Act to better protect us ; these have been
promised ns, but you have not been able
to carry them out; now we cannot
willingly go into confederation unless we
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get those. In the last analysis, it came to
this: The Protestant minority could not get
the legislation until after confederation.
Then Mr. Galt said at London : Very well,
then we must make that promise binding by
the constitution ; we must add that other
clause that not only if at the time of con-
federation separdte schools exist but if legis-
lation is had after confederation giving
separate school privileges and then that
these should be taken away, and the rights
of the minority thereby be prejudiced, there
will be an appeal to the sovereign power, the
parliament of the colonies. That is the his-
tory of it and the whole history of it. You
may search the whole history of it from
first to last and that is a fair statement of
the case. For New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, not by compact, but in London, was
this united Upper and Lower Canada saving
clause extended into a saving clause which
applied to all the provinces at the time of
the union. It was generalized, it was the
compact principle extended to the other pro-
vinces. That is the Confederation Act.
When you come to the British North Ameri-
ca Act, you can get all there is in that Act
and you have a right to get it. But I say
to the right hon. gentleman who contends
that he is bound by the Confederation Act
to give to these Northwest provinces the
same rights that are possessed by Ontario
and Quebec, that he bas pushed the con-
tract beyond its absolute and reasonable
neaning, and in the opinion of lawyers

equally as good as himself he bas no war-
rant for saying that he is compelled by the
British North America Act to place into the
constitution of the Northwest Territories
such a principle as he proposes to embalm
in that constitution.

One point more with reference to the
Manitoba case. I have said that the Catho-
lic or any minority in this Dominion never
lad a case so clear for remedial legislation
as had the Manitoba minority in 1896. All
the legal difficulties were out of the way,
ail the decisions were given, and the path
was absolutely clear between that minority
with its grievance and the power which
had jurisdiction to remedy it, namely, this
parliament. But the right bon. gentleman
threw himself across the way and prevented
it ; and if my hon. friend from Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa) complains that the Manitoba
minority is suffering from injustice to-
day, it is because his leader threw him-
self across the path of the Remedial Bill
and prevented its enactment. More bas
happened since that. I regret in no single
jot or tittle my act in 1896. Under similar
circumstances, I would do the same thing,
but I do not at all say that I will ever do
the same thing under the circumstances
that may arise after this. Why ? Be-
cause there is a power which after all is
mightier than the constitution. We In-
voked the constitution In 1896. We tried,

Mr. POSTER.

to give it its full force in a clear case
and we were prevented by the leader of
a great party. After we were prevented,
that leader and his party went to the peo-
ple in 1896, 1900 and 1904, and the people
declared that they did not want remedial
legislation. In the interests of the 41 per
cent which has been talked about in this
House, in the interests of the province of
Quebec which was specially interested, we
on this side tried to get for the minority
their rights in the only way we possibly
could under the constitution. We were pre-
vented from doing it by the Liberal party,
and during three successive elections the
Liberal party have endorsed the conten-
tion that no hauds be laid on any province
even though it deprives the minority of that
province of the rights guaranteed it under
the constitution. And I make bold to say
that as long as grass grows and water runs,
I shall not feel disposed to contravene that
will three times expressed by the people of
this country. Aye, Mr. Speaker, three times
expressed, and expressed especially by that
very 41 per cent we hear so much about,
and in the province where it is strong set.
To the man who says that this agitation is
on to-day simply because we are opposed to
a French premier-to the gentleman from
Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) I have no answer to
make. A statement of the case is quite suf-
ficient. To the same gentleman who said in
another part of his speech that this is on
because it is a party agitation, I have no
answer to make. His statement answers
Itself. We read the newspapers, we scan the
petitions, we know what is going on in this
country, and if this is a party agitation
very suddenly the Tory party must have
greatly enlarged its sphere. Sir, I want
to state one other thing. Whatever may
have been said in 1896, I approached that
question, and the government of which I
was. a member approached it, against the
wishes of many of our best friends. not
because we thought we had a political
cineh in prospect, not at all ; but knowing
that in all probability we were going down
to our political deatb, and doing it because
we thought we were under a constitutional
obligation.

Now, Sir, I had intended to address an
argument to the Minister of the Interior,
but that bon. gentleman is not' present ;
perhaps it will be better to keep it for
another time. But there.is one point I can-
not afford to let pass, because it is a point
made by the Minister of Finance as well as
by the ex-Minister of the Interior. It used
to be good doctrine, good constitutional doc-
trine, it is yet-it used to be good Liberal
doctrine, I don't know that it is now-but
it used to be, formerly they coincided,-that
if there was a member of the government
who, on a grave question of principle, did
not agree with his party on a measure in-
volving that principle, he lad no other hon-
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ourable course than to go out from the gov-
ernment and voice bis opposition to that
measure. Is that a good Liberal principle
to-day ? Is it, or is it not ? That is the
only raison d'être that the Minister of the
Interior had. He bas not abjured his prin-
ciples, he keeps them still. He declares that
it is with reluctance that he will vote for
the measure. le says. " section 1 is an in-
terference, and he wishes it were not there ;
but on one consideration he will vote for
that interference. Why ? Because it is sup-
plemented by a subsection which declares
that money shall be put behind the inter-
ference to make it effective. There is con-
sistency for you. He. hates the plague, he
says it destroys the family, it decimates
society, but if only you support it by a
money vote by which you can scatter the
plague far and wide. then he welcomes it.
That is the argument, that is the reason-

on the street ýis apt to becloud the moral
sense, is apt to throw a pall over principle,
it is not conducive to the highest and clearest
thought. What is his argument ? The con-
stitution orders this, says the right lon. pre-
mier. The constitution does not compel it,
says the leader of the opposition. So the
ex-Minister of the Interior says that the
man on the street gets confused. He bears
both say that they are correct, sees both
stand on the same rock. The man on the
street says, Le cannot understand the con-
stitution, but wants to know what you are
going to enact. But there are men on the
street and men on the street. i can con-
ceive of a man on the street who cultivates
a very valuabfe farm out in Carleton county.
I go to him and say : My good friend, you
think yon- own that farm.-Yes.-Well, I
think I own it. Let us sit down now and
let us discuss what is the hest method of

ing of the Minister of the Interior, if he cultîvating tint fnrm. Wlaf does tbe man
las any left at ail. He declares that his on the street say te me ? The first tling
principles are not abjured, but he straight- lie says is, Sir. don't you think I bad better
way repudiates them by bis vote. The mal' know first bow fhe titie rends? If the titie
who cried for freedom from slavery, cried in ia me, I vil take your atvice, but I will
it from 1890 to 1896, through all the conces- net tale your domination if tle titie is lu
sions and counties of the west, and of yen, I may give you atvice, but I wlll net
Ontario, cried for unshackled limbs in the try to domîxwfe yen. My lirst dutv î, te as-
provinces, comes in to-day, and while declar- certain the titie ot tle property. I wlll dis-
ing that ie has not abjured bis principles uss tle details of tle business aterwnrds.
in the least, he votes to do what he declares Se tlere are men on the street and mon ou
himself shackles and creates an interference tie streef, and it is net tle better class of
with the free life of two great provinces in mon on tle street trom wlom tle Minister
the west, enduring and irrevocable. Time et the Intenier las receivet bis inspiration.
w-as when a man who held a principle Forty-one per cent of tle people of tus
as strong as that on so grave an country, tie Minister of Finance says, bits
issue, would not have dared to stand ns put tus article into tle constitution.
before the public an instant after hav- Forty-one per cent ot tlis country in 1896
ing gone back upon bis principles. Why seeret te be up lu arms ngainst reredial
does he do it ? Why ? I am not going to legisiatien in the province of Manitoba.
search for any reasons at all, I am going to Wlat riglt las tle Minister of Finance te
give the reason that he gives-the King's say tlat torty-ene per cent of the people et
government must go on. The Finance Min- tlis country temant i? But dees le pay
ister says, the King's government must go a compliment to tle forty-one per cent et
on. Do they not mean in their heart of tie intelligent, educatet, law-abîding, pat-
hearts that the Liberal government must riotic Catbolics in tbis country, if, wlen a
go on ? It is the Liberal government which question cornes up and bas been fouglt eut
must go on, and principle, consistency, con- lu tle bigl court ef panliament, ant tle
stitution, everything must be sacrificed, but majonify 15 agninst tlem, le makes tbem
the King's-to wit, the Liberal-government say tlit tley will maIe government impos-
must go on. The Minister of Finance used sie lu tlis country
if as a threat-I never heard a more un- Wbat Catlolic says tlat? Ne intell-
worthy argument in this House, and hope gent, patrietic Catli says it. Every
never to bear such an argument again. If patniotic antintelligent Cntlolic tlrows
that principle and that method is adopted tbat bacî in the teetl betl et the lin. ex-
what government can be pure and well con- Minister et the Intenier ant the bon. Min-
ducted ; for never, if not in this case, will ister et Finance and tlat wben tbey want
men go out because they do not agree in an excuse for geiug bncI on tleir principles
principle with the legislation which is pro- ane their records tley slould get a better
posed. Yet the King's government must go excuse flan te say tlat 41 per cent of tle
on, that is to say, the party must be kept In citizens ef lis country, if fbey cannet get
power, principle and constitution may be wbat tley want. -ill cause annrcly and
thrown to the winds. revolutien. Tle Minister et Finance yen-

But the Minister of the Interior has tured sonetbing else, ant I cemmeut If te
wonderful knowledge from bis acquaintance the lin. member for Labelle. He said : Oh
on the street. He las been too much on the yes, we can afford te be tolerant; we mus
street. Too close a connection with the man recollect fiat 41 per cent etfe people are

losi
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Cathoics. T.bey have some rights and we
rnllst îlot be too hard ýhearted. Let the
(eonstitutioIl go ; let us be tolerant ; give
them a large and¶ tolerant measure, and
what is the measure ? Ail they get up
there is their haif-hour of the spent day;
ail they get Up there is a decrease in tbeir
separate schools instead of an increase.
Oh, the geuerosity, the lofty, wvide tolera-
tion of the Finance Minister ! I did not
blame the hon. member for Labelle at ail
yesterday when he put that littie quiet
spoke in bis wheel and said : Oh yes, Mr.
Finance Minister you are quite tolerant
down tbere but you were flot always so.
You are so noiv because there is a very res-
pectable number of Cafholic votes in your
province. What more right bas this paria-
ment to put separate schoois under the con-
stitution in these two great provinces
out there in the interest of the minority
than it bas to bild tbe province of Nova
Scotia. or the province of New Brunswick
or tbe province of Prince Edward Island
1gIv senrate sebools to the Roman
('athoiic mînority of those provinces ?
When you corne down to the essence of the
tbing and ieave forms aside what more
right bas i)ariiament to do it in one case
than in the other ? Wouid even the hon.
mnember for Labelle introduce a proposition
looking to, an interference witb the province
of Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island or
New Brunswick, or to force them to give a
legal separate schooi system to tbe moin-
ority ? No, and wby not ? Lt is more
manly, Sir, to attack a fuil fledged province
able to, defend itself and say to it : We
wiil make you respect law and justice ; we
wiil make you respect the rights of the min-
ority and we wiii put a law in force in your
province which xvill compel you to do it
under pains and penalties. You have a man
to fight then. Lt is a fair battie, but in this
case yen take the chiid, your own ward.
the infant in your arms growing up to his
maturity who wiil by and by attain a mighty
estate, with powerfui, untoid possibilities
stretching out into the endiess future and
whiie he is a chiid in your iap you bind
bis iimbs with an irrevocabie bond, so that
however strong he may grow he neyer can
get rid of the bond or the badge that
marks hima as inferior. The piea for
toieration is a good one. the argument
for separate schools, as strong as it can be
made. may be a good one, but you are
iu the wrong court wben you corne here.
That is the only mistake. 110w did you get
your separate schooi priviIeges in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia ? Not by the h*id
letter of the iaw. It was the good, toler-
ant sense of the majority wbich gave you
there ail you asked. How did you get your
priviieges ln the province of New Bruns-
wick ? New Brunswick fought the min-
ority, fought it out in the provine, went
to the elections on h.t fought it out lu the
courts, made -no change in jot or tittile,

Mr POSTER.

but when it had ascertained and maintain-
ed is full ri.ghts the majority turned
around and said to their brethren that llved
ln their midst :We are not s0 intolerant
as you thought, we gîve you those privi-
leges and to-day, in the city of St. John and
in every portion of New Brunswick, you
have practicaiily better separate schools
than you wiil have in the Northwest. Why
cannot you trust the Northwest ?

Mr. BOURASSA. Not tbe saine kind.

Mr. FOSTER. Not the same kind? I do,
îiot respect very much that judgment,
which, standing on the small pivot of the
preseut, cannot look oui into the future with
its progress, its advancemeut, its increasing
lîght and knowiedge and its ever growing
generosity and toierance and be broad
enough to say : Men wviil be men when I
arn dead .and gone, with the 'sarne generous
impulses ln their bearts as those which they
have to-day. Men will treat their breihren
as brethren then as they treat them now.
The argument of the houj. gentleman carried
to its full exient is, an argument for tyranny,
and a bondage complete and enduring.

Nowv, let me reason for a moment with
my friends. You say : We want a separ-
ate scbool system ; we believe in it. Wiil
you 1ook for a moment at the Protestant
view ? I do not know wbetber 1 arn able
to speak for ail Protestantism or not, but I
think I can fairiy and reasonably outiine
the view of that Protesiantism which stands
behind the national schools. What it it? That
the schools shahl be national, shahl be free,
shahl be non-seciarian, busying theruseIves
with education alone, not leaving out educa-
tion la morals and on the general uines of
right and religious conduct, but absoluieiy
free from ail sectarianism.

Mr. BOURASSA. That is the American
system.

Mr. FOSTER. Lt is not the American,
system. alone, it is the Canadian system in
every province except Quebec. Wbere
did the right hon, leader of the government
get his information when he stated la par-
Huament here the other day that in the.
schoois of Canada region and reli-
gious dogmas were taught from. morning
tili night ? lias the right hon. gentleman
ever looked into our sehooi systems ? Go
to the province of Ontario, go to the pro-
vince of Manitoba, go to the province of New
Brunswick, go to ail of them and that is
absoiutely the.wrong expianation and the
wrong interpretation. These schoois are
free, non-sectarian and consequently nation-
al. They do not ailow dogma to be taught
whether it is dogma of the Methodist, the
Presbyterian, the Anglican or the Roman
Catholic. Ail are treated alike. Is there
no reasonableness in the proposition, that,
if the great majority of the people of the
country feel that the best kind of a
systern is such a system as that, so
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long as it in no way offends against the
religious belief, the teachings and the dog-
ma of any class or creed, it shall be a na-
tional system to which we shall ail contri-
bute ? In that way they declare that the
children meet together and that there are
no distinctions between them. In their
sports, in their studies, in their social growth
they mingle and commingle, they learn to
know each other, they grow up with a com-
mon bond and a common interest in their
country and the affairs of their country.
That is their view. It may be wrong or it
may be right. Then they say that by that
system we avoid the divisions into separate
districts with their consequent inefficiency,
and increased cost. Therefore, they say,
we have a more efficient system and we
have also a less costly system. That is
their point of view. Let manners and
morals. let the bases of right con-
duct be taught in the schools, let those be
inculcated. but no dogma of any sect. Let
each class teach their dogma where they
please ; it may be in the Sunday school, or
in the church, or in some other place, but if
there is any sect, Presbyterian, lNethodist,
Church of England or Roman Catholic
which wishes to teach their own belief and
their own religion in any institution gov-
erned by themselves, there is no law which
forbids them to do it in this country. There
is no prohibition. These are in broad terms
the distinctive characteristics of the national
school system. Suppose the Presbyterians
were to say: We want dogmatie teaching.
the answer to them would be : Provide for
it as best you may: you have your churches,
you have your Sunday schools, teach reli-
gion in them : you can have your colleges
and your seminaries and your institutions
which are entirely under your religious dom-
ination, teach religion in them. And the
same answer is given to every body, Prot-
estant sect, Catholic sect, any sect. Where
is the tyranny in that ?

Mr. BOURASSA. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to interrupt?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Mr. BOURASSA. The very agument
which the hon. gentleman now makes was
the argument presented by the government
of Manitoba on the second appeal in the
Barrett case, and the judgment of the Privy
Council was that such a system of national
schools was a glaring injustice to the Roman
Catholics, and 'the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) was in favour of passing remedial
legislation.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. I would advise my bon.
friends not to applaud before they hear the
answer. The assumption of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bourassa) is not correct. There
were other circumstances in that case, and
oue was that the Manitoba legislature had

given rights to the minority under their full
powers, that under the same full powers
the Manitoba legislature had revoked these
rights, and it was on account of the pre-
judicial effect of what bas been given being
taken back that the question came before
the federal parliament. That was the prin-
cipal idea that came into the case and upon
which the decision rested.

Mr. BOURASISA. I do not wish to in-
terrupt my hon. friend-

Mr. FOSTER. Go on.
Mr. BOURASSA. I simply wish to say

that my interruption was not to discuss the
legal question, but with the object of refut-
ing the argument the hon. gentleman has
made that such a system of national schools
ought to be satisfactory to Catholics.

.Mr. FOSTER. I do not suppose we can
see eye to eye about that, but as I wish to
finish before six o'clock I hope my hon.
friend (Mr. Bourassa) will not think me dis-
courteous if I do not follow the point fur-
tier. For the few moments that are left me
I wish to take my last point, not to treat
it as fully as it deserves, but simply to
throw out a few thoughts by way of sug-
gestion. I want to ask in the first place
why there should be any attempt to inject
into the constitution of these new provinces
the principle of separate schools, without
authority from them, against the disposi-
tion and against the feelings of the people
of the Northwest so far as we can judge ?
Why is this attempt made to cripple
these great provinces? Each of the other
provinces, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, British Columbia,
Manitoba, is absolutely free and sovereign
iii so far as such legisIation is concerned.
Eacb one of these provinces of her own good
will may enact a separate school system
and it may also abrogate that law, but If it
doecs abrogate it it bas to show cause befure
the jurisdiction of the federal parliament
and with the possible consequence of re-
medial legislation. And if we can trust all
these other provinces what reason in the
world is there that we should for ever tag
with a badge of inferiority these two great
coming provinces of the Northwest? When
every other province stands clothed in the
najes'ty of provincial rights, why should we
single out Saskatchewan and Alberta, and
because we happen to be the guardian of
the children put upon them for ever a badge
of inferiority ? Is it not a retrograde
step in thought and in practice to stand
on our small platform of 1905 and to hold
up a statute of limitations for ever in the
face of two provinces, in which, as the cen-
turies roll on changes must inevitably come,
systems come and systems go, new methods
take the place of old. But the right bon.
gentleman stands up here with his small
statute of limitation and he declares against
the whole possible progress of these great
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parts of Canada wltb their coming millions
of population, and their conditions ln years
and enturies to corne, as diverse fromn this
year and tItis century as tbe human mind
can imagine. It is a task which Is unwlse to
essay ; It Is absolutely Impossible of success-
fui accomplishiment. The right hon, gentle-
man may tag on this badge of bondage; he.
may put on bis restrictions; lie may utter
an irrevocabie decree of tutelage, but I
tell bim that, against the free tbougbt and
free will of these two provinces with their
coming millions of people, bis statute of
limitation will be as waste paper and his
chains of bondage as weak as tbread of
fibre. There is no baud whicb can fashion
the chain and drive -the rivet that will en-
compass and restriet these young giants of
the Nortbwest ln years to corne. You may
carry your projeet tbrough aud the Finance
Minister mnay cry peace, peace, but the
moment it is carried through and made ir-
revocable, that moment begins aigainst it
the warfare of an unwilling people. The
feelings of free men that theif, right tofree-
dom bas beau outraged and denied will flot
long lie dormant. Toleraut, if you a-ppeal
to lis love of tolerauce, the free man will
forswear tolerauce if you attempt to force
upon hlm by superior an~d to a certain ex-
tent foreigu and outside force, a rneasure
whicb be believes restricts bis freedom.
Do not run away wit the conclusion that
we bere are able to shackle tbe millions of
the future in the Northwest.

Wbat answer bave you in face of the
fact that every other province bas this
uiberty, and bas treated with remarkabla
toleration the rninority witbin its bounda-
ries-vaunted and boasted in every part of
this House ? What right bave you to say
to the people of the Northwest : We eau
trust our fellow-citizens in the other pro-
vinces, but we caunot trust yon. More illo-
gical stili, the member for Labelle said : We
could trust the people who are there uow.
Trust the member for Edmonton (Mr. Oli-
ver), who voted over and over agalin for
resolutions to destroy the rights of the mi-
nority lu the Nortbwest? Trust the rnem-
ber for Brandon, -who bas abandoned bis
principles for the sake of bis party's suc-
cess, but who, in the very moment tbat
lie abandons thern, stili plucks up courage
to say, 1 believe lu them still. I arn proud
of my allegiauce to thema ? You can trust
these, but you caunot trust tbe coming pao-
pIes of the Northwest. Neyer was there a
more retrograde doctrine tauglit by the
greatest Tory of the ages than is taught
in tbat sentence by the hon. member for
Labelle.

Mr. BOURASSA. The bon, gentleman is
stating just tbe coutrary of what I said.

Mr. FOSTEIR. WiII the hon, gentleman
say what hae said ?

Mr. BOURASSA. I said that even if I
trusted the people at present in the Northý

Mr. FOSTER.

west, no0 one could tell what would bappen
in the future, when large numbers of peo-
pie from the United States and otber count-
tries settled thera ; and, so far as tbe pre-
sent rulers of the Northwest were con-
cernad, I said 1 could not trust them in the
ligbt of thair past legislation.

Mr. FOSTER. If the member for La-
belle said that, than I misunderstood bim,
and my argument does not apply to hlim.
1 waut ouly fair argument. There was an
argument wbicb somewhat cut tbe grouud
from under the feet of the member for La-
belle. Hie said :Put separate schools into,
the Nortbwest and treat tbe Frenchi people
well and the Frenchi people will flow into
the Northwest and become your rnost stable
settlers, loyers of the soi], as the French
people always are, loyers of their home, ns
they are -wherever they settie. But does the
hon. member recollect that into the con-
try to the south of us, with its Godless
schools, Its secular schools, its denial of
the Frenchi language aud ail otber rigbts of
the minority, buudi-eds of thousauds of the
choice youth of the province of Quebec bave
gone and go fromn year to year to niake their
homes ? Will the restriction, if you put it
upon the Nortbwest, lu principle uujust
and lu practîce irksome, be worth the paper
it is written upon ? Under the ordinances
as they are to-day rules are made by the
commissioners. You do not crystallize one
of those regulations into law. You simply
provide that the ordinnce shall stand, and
the ordinance with referance to separate
schools is absolutely the saine as the provi-
sion ln the law of 1875. Wby is il that to-,
day those schools are not tbe samne as they
were tweuty years ago ? Because with the
power t0 make regulati 'ons which the com-
missioner lias nder these ordinances, regula-
tions have been made wblch have trans-
forrned those schools int what they, are to-
day. Pass your ordinauce aud put it into
the constitution, and if the people of the
Norbhwest, in their provincial assemblies,
are opposed to the principle, are opposed to,
reverting to the old form, bthey will make
their reglilations as they please, and 1 'açould
like to know how you propose to stop them.
Lt is absolubely imp~ossible.

Ail this discussion, Mr. Speaker, if I rnay
be allowed to say so, seems ont of place la
tbis Husýe. To discuss the school sysbems
of the United States, of Spain, of Germany,
of France, of these provinces, to try to
settie wbich bas the greatest merits in ail its
principles and debails, is somebhinig that la
absolutely foreiga bo Ibis House, aud that
ijever should be brought here-has no0 place
here legibimabely. As I said before, the
plea rnay be good, but you are lu the wroug
court. To the province you should go for
these toleraut privileges, these riglits which
you wish to have 'by law. The province
alone can give them, aud, as the ex-Minis-
ter of the Interior said the other day : ' I
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arn Stijl stron'gly of opinion that if the Ca-
tholie minority will trust to the legislatures
of the Nortbwest, in the end they -will be
better off thereby.' If that is done, we can
bid farewell to tbese discussions in tais
House, where different races and creeds are

represented, and where the active passions,
good or bad, are nlways aroused wben you
corne to questions of religions belief and
dogma. These questions will then no longer
intervene to disquiet and paralyze the busi-
ness of ibis country. Let these questions
be fougbt out in the province, whicb is the
ultimate tribunal ;and again I plead for
absolute. unrestricted freedom and confi-
dence in the tolerance of the Northwest peo-
ple, now and in the future, for fair trent-
meift to ail tbeir fellow-citizens.

At six o'clock, House took recess.

After Recess.

Hlouse resumed at eight o'cloclz.

PRIVATE BILLS.

OTTAWA ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Mr. GALLIHIER moved third reading
of Bill (No. 12) respecting the Ottawa Elec-
tric Company.

Mr. ROBERT ýSTEWART (Ottawa). 1
beg to rnove:

That the said Bill be not 110W read the third
time, but be referred back to thle Committee of
the Whole with instructions to amend the
same by providing that section five be sfruck
out and the following bc substituted therefor:
Frovided that the power to acquire shares in
the capital stock and debentures or securities
of other electric comnpanies possessing powers
similar to those of this company will net apply
to the capital stock, debentures and sedurities
of the Consumers Electric Company, Limited,
or the Metropolitan Company, Limited, or their
successors or assigos.

I desire merely to, say a few words. The
other day a statement was made by the hon.
member for Beaubarnois (Mr. Bergeron) te
tbe effeci that the city of Ottawa bad vio-
lated its contraci witb the Ottawa Electric
Company. Ia making ibis siatement, I pre-
saine the bon. gentleman had in lis mind
the resolution passed by the city council of
Ottawa some years ago. A motion was
thiea presented in the council asking that a
mionopoly be given the Ottawa Electric
Company, and that motion was carried
But, 0f course. in orderto become effective
it was necessnry thai i sbould be put ir
the forma of an agreement and that a by
law sbould be adopted by the council rat!
fying tbat agreement. This was niever done
There wvas considerable feeling ai the trnie
and no sooner was the motion cari ied thai
a notice of reconsideration was given. Th
following day i was poiuted oui by thi
city solicitor that it would be a violation o
tbe çommon law to carry ibrougli any ai

rangement of that kînd. 0f course, the
mere adopting of the motion by the council
could have no more effeci than the first
reading of a Bill by this House. There was
simply a resolution passed by the councl,
but thai resoîntion was neyer put into the
formi of an agreernent, and i wvas pointed
ont by the city solicitor ibat no corpora-
tion could have auy power to enter into any
snch agreement. No coatraci having been,
made, it is flot correct to say that tbe city
has violated any agreement it bas with tbe
company. I tbink it is only due to tbe
city that 1 sbould malte ibis correction of
the statement of my lion. friend, wbo, I
amn sure, would not willingly do any iii-
justice to tbe Ottawa city council. Anoiber
statement to wbich I wisb to draw attention
is ibat made by ihe Minisier of Justice to
tbe effect that the ciiy of Ottawva was en-
deavouring to trespass on the rigbts of tbe
Ottawa Eleciric Comnpan'y. I wisb to g-ive
that statement a positive contradiction.
The city council of Ottawa are not en-
deavouring to trespass on any vested rights.
Lt is the Ottawa Electric Company wbicb
îs asking for ibis leg-isiation, and the city
council are simply aslting to bc guarded
againsi any injustice. The feeling in ibis
city is very strong against tbe passage of
tbis Bill. We consider it to be a invasion
of our municipal righis. My bon. friend
from Beaubarnois (Mr. Bergeron) evidently
misunderstood another staiement wbicb 1
made. 1 was pointing ont thai members of
ibis House, who are flot residents of tbe
city 0f Ottawa, cannot bave tbe same hli-
terest in this rnatter as the city represenia-
tives. We do not dispute the rigbt of any
member to malte up bis mind as to bow
ho will vote on tbe Bill, but it is only faim
ibai the members from outside the ciiy
sbould pause and consider the effect w-hidi
ibis Bill will bave on the rigbts of tbe muni-
cipality. I bave notbing more to say on ibis
question. Tbe arguments are before the
bouse. Tbe people of ibis ciiy consider ibai
i would be an injustice Lo tbem to pass
ibis Bill, and 1 appeal to members on botb
sides to vote againsi it.

Mr. '\. F. MACLEAN (South York). 1
ibink ibat my hon. friend from Ottawa

I(Mr. Stewart) bas made oui a very good
case. The more w-e discuss ibis ineasure,
thue more ht becomes evident ibai it is a
raid on tbe revenues of the people of 'Ot-
t awa, and ibat ibis parliament ouglit to

*refuse to pass it. Tbis parliameni bas no
reasoîî to occupy iseif witb the domestic

iaffairs of tbe city of Ottawa, especially in
-a matier s0 extremely local. The question
-neyer sbould bave corne to ibis bouse, and

tbe Bill is evidently an invasion of the
municipal rights of the province of On-

i tario. Tbe matter sbould really be deait
e witb in the Ontario legisînture. La Toronto
e ibis Bill is regarded as an invasion of muni-
f cipal mîghts. We bave bad prodnced here

-the testimiony of the iwo members represent-
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H-arty, Sinclair.
Hughes (King's, P.E.), Talbot (Bellechasse),
Hunt. Telford.
Johnston Tobin.

(Cape Breton, South),Turgeon,
Lachance. Turriff,
Lamont, Wilson (Russell),
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Wright (Renfrew)-8O.
Laurier (L'Assomption),

Amendment negativcd.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
Urne and passed.

GOLD MEDAL MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY.

House in Conimittee on Bil (No. 102) res-
pecting a certain patent of the Gold Medal
Manufacturing Company.

On section 1,

Mr. FOSTER. W11at are the facts with
reference to tilis extension of a patent ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. TÉhis Gold Medal Man-
ufacturing Company acquired this patent
some lime ago, but through an overslgbt
they allowed it 10, lapse, without payiag
th1e fees to renew the patent as thýey had a
right 10 do. This was done tbirough some
oversight, I do flot know whetber it was
Ibeir own faulI or the faulî of their sol!-
citor, at ail events it was done ; and they
ask Ibis parliament to, allow them to renew
th1e patent.

Mr. SPROULE. I think Ibere should 11e
somne provision in this Bill for companies or
individuals who may have commenced mnan-
ufacturing ia th1e meantime. I see no pro-
vision in the Bill before me for any such
case. We have made that a rule for a good
many years, and I see no reason why it
should be departed from in this instance.
There may or mn'ay not have been any par-
ties starting maaufacturing in the mean-
lime, but if so, their acquired riglits shouId
11e protected.

Mr. L. P. DEMERS. These parties rep-
resented tô the committee that they bnd
invested a large amount of moaey la that
buisiness, and thaf their time ýwas going to
expire, that tbey have only one year more.
Since that patent was obtaiaed, in 1891, I
think il was, the law has been changed, and
instead of givinig fifteen years for the pa-
tent to, rua, now il is eigbteen years. Tbey
represeated to us Ibat under the circum-
stances they bad incurred great cost, and
that havring received oaly a poor return it
would be only fair to give them an exten-
sion of six years. The objection was made
that they sbould get only three years in
order to put them on the same footing as
a new patentee, but il bas been represented
by the departmeat that the fee were usual-
ly paid for six years.. Il is under these

Mr. SPROULE.

circumstances that the commlttee bas con-
sidered that the Bill should 11e adopted.

Bill reported, rend th1e third fime and
passed.

SECOND REýADINGS.

Bill (No. 115) respecting the Grand Trunk
Pacifie Railway Company.-Mr. McCarthy.

Bill (No. 116) respecting the Algoma
Centraland Hudson Bay Railway Company.
-Mr. Dyment.

Bill (No. 127) for the relief of James,
Arthur Pryor.-Mr. Calvert.

Bill (No. 126) for the relief of Edward
Albert 'Murphy.-Mr. Galliher.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT IN THE
NORTHWEST.

House resumed consideration of t11e mo-
tion of Sir Wilfrid. Laurier for the second
reading of Bill (No. 69) to, establish and pro-
vide for the goverilment of th1e province of
Alberta, and th1e amendment of Mr. R. L.
Borden thereto.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM~ MULOCK (Postmas-
ter General). Mr. Speaker, for tbree hours
Ibis afternoon the House bad tbe advantage
of bearing the views of the lion. gentleman,
flot upon th1e subi ect under discussion, but
upon many matters totally foreiga 10 the
mensure that th1e House is nýow consider-
ing. If, this afternoon, a stranger lad been
lut our galleries, and many there 'were, and
bad not in advance been informed of 111e
subject under debate, il would have been
impossible for bim to have known what th1e
subi ect was that was properly in order be-
fore th1e House. For three lirs Ibis after-
noon tbe bon. member for North Toronto
(Mr. Foster) occupîed tle attention of th1e
House ostensibly in order 10, aid by some
useful contribution in tbe solution of a
very important public question, but instead
of bringing to th1e aid of bis country bis
great talents, I 11mbk il will 11e found on a
careful perusal of bis words that bis efforts
were rallier to sow th1e seeds of discorti to
tbe injury of bis country. He began by
giving us, as 11e bas on many occasions and
as 11e also, bas given 10, the public, bis views
on tbe question of political principles and
political morality. Lt must 11e extremely
elevatiag 10 th1e people of Canada to take
their inspiration of political moralîty froin
sued a source. He entered polies witb
principles. He describes the Liberal party
as conveniently packing their j)rinciples in
a remote corner of a small valise, and 11e
states Ibat tley are able 10 gel rid 0f tbem
as conveiiiently as tbey can put tbemn in or
take them out of th1e valise. W11at about
t11e principles of th1e bon. gentleman ? 1
can recali many of bis professed principles,
for perhaps bis principles are flot very deep-
seated, and, hike old garments, they are
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easily disposed of in favour of new ones.
I remember the first principle he advocated
when lie entered public life. He came here
with a valise, and I suppose be had bis
political principles in the valise. What was
the first principle he had in bis valise ?
It was a principle which served a useful
purpose. His great political principle, and
before it ail other great questions faded
into insignificance, was prohibition. / The
welfare of the country demanded that the
first consideration, higher than that of party,
should be given to the question of prohibi-
tion. That was bis political capital for
many a year ; that was the only article in
bis political valise. He arrived in Ottawa
with bis political valise. Perbaps I am
wrong in saying that lie had only one prin-
ciple. He had another stowed away which
did not take up much room and did not
occupy a very long time in that valise, but
lie entered this House pledged as an inde-
pendent Conservative to stand up for all
good measures. Party was a secondary
consideration for him ; bis country de-
manded bis first attention. Hç had these
two principles when he entered public life.
What became of them ? The independent
Conservative principle could not ,be allowed
to stand, because it stood in the way of pre-
ferment, and so the first thing that happen-
ed bis little valise was to deprive it of the
presence in it of bis principle of political
independence. It stood ln the way of bis
entering the cabinet. It was thrown over-
board and lie got a portfolio. But it was
not enough to get a portfolio. It is one
thing to get a portfolio ; it is another thing
to retain a portfolio. He lias had some ex-
perience in both of these. He had to get rid
of bis other principle, and prohibition was
thrown overboard, and with it bis little
valise. As time advanced lie deemed it
necessary to avow bis being devoutly pos-
sessed of another principle. What was that
principle ? He had taken office. He had
become a strict party man. It was essential
to hlim an apostate now but then a party
man, that lie should stand by bis party, that
lie should be true to the government of
which lie was a member and true to the
premier under whom be enlisted. His prin-
ciple was-and it was a right one ; it was
a principle that lie was bound to live up to
-that lie should be true and loyal to bis
chief.

That is one of the principles lie made pro-
fession of, but how long did that principle
rema'in in bis valise? It was there until it
suited bis purpose to dispose of it, and when
was that? Sir John Macdonald, who first
took him into office, had disappeared, others
had beenî bis chiefs and had disappeared
also, and at last lie enlisted under the ban-
ner of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The history
of Canada tells what then became of bis
principle of loyalty to bis chief; the scenes
that took place in this chamber and in the
ante-rooms and lobbies of this House tell

what he did with that principle. Lastly,
in 1896, on the eve of an election, the bon.
gentleman evidently believing that it was
good polities to stand by the minority, de-
clared bis undying allegiance to the cause
of minorities. In 1896 he advocated the
cause of minorities, lie talked of respect for
the constitution, but he founf It didn't pay
and to-day lie seizes the opportunity to
sever himself from the last of bis political
principles. No longer bas the bon. gentle-
man any use for a political valise; hereafter
a carpet bag will take its place.

Mr. FOSTER. A steamer trunk.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. The bon. gen-
tleman spent part of this day attacking
ministers and ex-ministers and in one of bis
outbursts lie said that lie hoped for once
some minister would go out of office for the
sake of principle and would remain out of
office for the sake of principle. The thought
of going out of office and remaining out of
office is a disturbing dream to the bon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster). He cannot address a
public meeting nor can be speak in parlia-
ment without talking of ministerial expia-
nations and the principles of public men.
Let the bon. gentleman be frank and tell
us if lie resigned on principle. A few months
ago lie told the electors of North Toronto,
U lie is reported correctly in his own organs,
that lie resigned office on a question of
policy. I was present in this chamber wihen
lie stated to this House the reasons why lie
resigned office, and in those reasons there
w-as no question of principle involved. He
then declared that there was no difference
betw-een himself and his leader on any
question of principle or of policy, but what
is the sequel? That lias been told us of
late, and it is an extraordinary explanation.
The lon, gentleman (Mr. Foster) told us in
1896 that lie liad resigned not from personal
ambition of any kind, but for the good of
the party and of the country. But, a few
weeks ago, the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
bis late chief and leader, speaking in an-
other chamber, told us why lie had resigned.
Perhaps lie will now admit or deny the ac-
curacy of Sir Mackenzie Bowell's assertion.
Sir Mackenze Bowell declared that the resig-
nation of the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
was not on account of any difference of
policy or principle, but because of the over-
weening ambition of the lon. gentleman to
becomue Prime Minister of Canada. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) smiles. I will
inake it clear to him. The bon. gentleman
is setting himself up as a standard for the
guidance of the public men of this country.
but let us see whether lie is a safe guide.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell said (I quote froin
Senate ' Hansard,' 1st March, 1905)

When be told the people of Toronto at the
last Dominion election that he 1eft the gov-
ernment on account of differences of opinion,
on questions of policy and that His Excellency
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the Governor General kaowing the facts called
themn back into the zovernmeat.

1 do not like to read the words, but bere
tbey are:

Hie knew lie was telling what was not correct.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell continues:

1 have in my hand copies of the renort of
speeches delivered by him la Toronto duriag the
last Dominion election as reported by the'Globe,'
the ' News ' and the ' Mail,' la whieh I flnd that
ia reply to questions put to hlm lie sald amongst
other things, .when asked why hie left the gov-
erament, that hae dld not purpose to answer the
question that belonged to the Privy Couacil,
andi that bis mouth was shut.

We neyer find it la that condition lu this
chamber.

But added that on ail points of importance
they must have a union of ideas and that any
oae dlsagreaing must rasiga. That, lie said, was
ail they had dona. Contiauing, ha said, 'Whbea
a member of the cabinet or members dlsagreed
with their leader they had dona as they wara
bound on their honour to do-resigaed.' Ia
another speech lie sald : 'The Govarnor had
been quite satisfied with the reasons for the
rasignation of six ministers on a question of
policy, and lad showa lis confidence la them
by reappointing them later.' That dld not
satisfy bis hearars, one of whom exclaimed.
'That still leaves the question unaaswered.

Why did you resîga ? ' To whlch Mr. Foster
replied ' I don't inteafi to aaswer. 1 arn not at
liberty to reveal the secrets of the Privy Coun-
cil.' An ingenious way of evading an answer.
The fact is, the reasoas givea in the flouse of
Comnnons for bis resigning were neyer dis-
cussed in the Privy Council before lie resigaed,
therefore, hae lad no oatli tQ respect la that par-
ticular.

Again, spenking la this chamber not very
long ago thte lion. gentleman ý(Mr. Foster)
said:

Arn I flot to be allowed to leave the govaru-
ment if I differ from it on points of policy or
principle ?

Thnt was the statemeat of tbe lioa. gen-
tleman ini thus flouse during the preseat ses-
sion, but bow does tint fit lu wvith the state-
ment lie mad1e on the very occasion of bis
resignation wben lie was probably most
Ilkely to give an accurate account. Spenli-
ing froin his seat lu 1896 bie said:

I may say ln the first place that there is no
disagreeiment betweaa ourselves and the premier
upon aay question of Public policy, trade or
,constitutional, with regard to which action bas
alraady been takan, or in respect to which atti-
tude bas been assumed by the goverameat
under the prasent premier.

I leave my ion. friend to struggle wltb
titese two conflictiag statements. fIe goes
on to give %vbat lie deems to be the reason,
namely, the desîre to serve undler n gentle-
mn of perlnps greater Power. In fact lie

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK.

describes the cabinet as beyond the con-
trol of the First Minister. Rie was unable
to keep those unruly inembers lu order.
There was disorder in the cabinet, and the
lion. member for North Toronto added to
the disorder by trying to break up the cab-
inet. Mr. Speaker, the lion. gentleman
seems to lie troubled -when any retiring min-
i ster returns to the cabinet, and he seems
to be troubled whea any retiring minister
i emains without the cabinet. He takes ex-
ception to Mr. Blair flot having returned.
No person can take exception to bis con-
duet in that respect. But when the honour-
able member for North Toronto went out of
the cabinet, lie took precious good care that
no one sbould get into bis place. H1e ren-
dered the reconstruction impossible except
by his readmission to the cabinet. Does
the lion. gentleman set up that method as
a standard ? Is that bis idea of political
morality ? Is that bis conception of wbat
.-hould lie the conduet of hon, gentlemen who
take office to serve their country ? Surely
it is time for him to throw off this hypocri-
Èical garli in wbich bie seeks to give moral
lectures as to how public men should be
loyal to their principles.

To-day, ruuning through the whole of
bis speech, I thought 1 was able to dis-
cover one distinct hune of policy. The Bil
before the flouse is one to deal with a
very important question coacerning the
Northwest. It is a question upon whichl
the people may be bouestly divided in opin-
ion; but it is the bouaden duty of every
loyal citizen and of every memiber of this
flouse to render such assistance as he can
to bring about a satisfactory settlement of
tilis question, :Wbat was the action of the
lion, gentleman *? If I bave correctly read
bis policy, if I have discovered tbe object
lie had in lis speech, it was flot to be a
niessenger of pence and harmony, but if
possible to ligh.t the incendiary lires of reli-
glous and racial discord fromi one end of
tbis Dominion to the other. The hon, gen-
tleman represents NorthtToronto. In olden
days lie came from the east. H1e stayed
titere as long as the people would keep hlm.
lu olden days, Mr. Speaker, 1 doubt if lie
would have professed the principles that
bie bas professed to-day. But, Sir, lie bas
tested in another place, and bis new pria-
ciples of to-day are appropriate and fash-
ionable in North Toronto, and lie put tbem
on, and with a great deal of force throws
off the old discarded ones. Wbiat object-
liad thte lion. gentleman in asking thte mem-
lier for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) whetber or
flot lie was content with thte ainendmieut
of the g-overument ? The hon. member for
North Toronto, holding Up these amend-
inents to the member for Labelle, who is as
%ve ail know a devout son of bis dhurci,
said to hlm in triumph: Ail the comfort and
consolation you eau get from these amend-
inents is that at' balf-past three o'clock in
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the afternoon, when practically the school
day is over, a half-hour of religions train-
ing wlll be allowed ; and lie asked
the member for Labelle if ie was content
with such a meagre provision as that. What
was the object of that ? It was too trans-
parent-perhaps the hon. gentleman thought
no one could see it. The object of that
wnas to tell the people of Quebec : Sir Wil-
frid Laurier is giving you, not bread, but
a stone ; hc is not giving you any measure
that will meet the views and feelings and
perhaps the prejudices of the people of
Quebec ; lie is deceiving you, and I want to
convince the member for Labelle of that
fact, and I trust to bis being a missionary
to disseininate that doctrine in Quebec, and
to stir up the good people of the province
to demand more from Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
and perbaps to embarrass his policy.

When flic lion. member for North Toronto
comles to deal with fthe Territories, what
does le say ? In loud language and in vio-
lent terns he says, why bind these young
giants in this way ? And he goes on to
say : If you give this measure to the Terri-
tories, Nova Scotia is entitled to the same,
British Columbia is entitled to it, all the
other provinces that do not enjoy it are
entitled to it. He appeals to the Territories
practically to rise in revolt against this
measure if it becomes law, and, if possible
to make it a great political question ; and
at the same time he appeals to the minori-
ties in the other provinces, saying to thiem :
The minority in the new provinces have got
something-you demand it too. He thus
appeals to one class and another-to the
French Catholies of Quebec, to the Irish
Catholies in another province, to the Pro-
testants in another, trusting that by raising
these fires in each of these provinces, he
nay at last involve this whole Dominion in

one huge, far-reaching religions conflagra-
tion. fr. Speaker, I recognize that the hon.
gentleman is here to voice the sentiments
of his coistituents. But, Sir, I regard them
as taking a higher view of the duties of
their representative than to demand of him
that he shall play the role of the political
incendiary on the floor of this House.

The lion. gentleman assailed the ex-Min-
ister of the Interior. Whenever, for a mo-
ment, any other line of thought failed him,
lie turned to the ex-minister, who seemed
to be the special object of his poisoned
shafts. Mr. Speaker, I have had an oppor-
tunity of judging of the services rendered
to this country by the ex-Minister of the
Interior for the last eight years. He as-
sumed the most important portfolio having
regard to the needs of this country, that
we have. Other men before him had held
if. and had failed. For years our great
prairies had remained almost a. solitude.
The late government had an opportunity
for eighteen years to make an impression
there. and failed; and when the member for

Brandon (Mr. Sifton) assumed that port-
folio, and the Manitoba school question dis-
appeared from the vexed question of the
day, a complete change came over the con-
ditions of this country. 1 venture to say,
what I have said before-and I say it with-
out seeking to discredit any person-that of
all the ministers who have held portfolios
since confederation, none has rendered as
valuable services to Canada as the ex-Min-
ister of the Intérior, and his withdrawal
from our cabinet is a national loss. The
hon. member for North Toronto asked me
if I was a member of the sub-committee
that had had to do with considering the
ternis of the constitution of these Territo-
ries. I was. He asked me if I bad discov-
cred the meaning of section 16, containing
lie elucational clauses, which be has des-

eribed as worded in such a subtle way as
really to conceal their true object. Had it
not been, lie said. for the disclosure made
by the member for Brandon of the mean-
ong of those clanses, they vould have pass-
ed into law, and then this country would
bave been for ever under the obligation of
maintaining an enormous endowment for
the Catliolie churcli. I do not admit. nor
does tc government, flic correctness of the
construction placed ipon flic original clause
16 by the ex- Minister of the Interior. Law-
yers may differ, and according to the bon.
niember for North Toronto (Mr. Foster) 213
iembers of thic House would have been de-

ceived but for the ex-Minister of the In-
terior. Does flic hon. gentleman think that
I am more astute to discover flic veak points
of the clause than the other 212 men 2

Mr. FOSTER. As a niatter of fact, I did
not say that. I said that the clause was so
worded that lad it not been for flic dis-
closare given of its meaning by the ex-
Minister of ftle Interior, it doubtless would
have passed through this House and its
true meaning would have been undetected.
That is what I said.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Well, I do not
pretend to be more astute than. or even as
astute as a very large number of the mem-
bers of this Ilouse, but when the lon. gen-
tleman admits himself that hc would not
have discovered the hidden meaning in this
clause and that all those around him would
not have discovered it, surely lie will be
charitable to another weak member of bu-
manity who was likewise not able to dis-
cover it.

Mr. FOSTER. He was on duty.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. I only plend
that if the other 212 members of this House
were as blind as myself, I am in very excel-
lent company. May I not ask, after this
question has been debated for three hours
to-day, the House t come back to the real
issue ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Yes; it is may possess as ta their denainatianal sehools
sometimes necessary to go outside the re- at the time when the union goes juta aperation.
cord, but I would ask the flouse to allow The anly change which taak place ln that
me to return to the real issue. The hon. clause was this, that instead af its being con-
gentleman from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) fined ta bath Canadas, Lt was broadened ta lu-
spoke of the Quebec compact, which is to clude the pravinces which entered canfedera-

be found in the British North America Act,
and declared that that compact, crys- Some lon. MEMBERS. Heur, hear.
tallized into the Confederation Act, did
no more than secure separate schools Mr. FOSTER. It daes fot matter very
to the minorities in the provinces of mucl ; but if the han. gentleman will par-
Quebec and Ontario. He denied that any don an interruption, I would remind hlm
other part of this Dominion was entitled to that what le las jnst read is exactly whal
separate schools under that Act. Let me I stated to-day.
remind him that he gave the contrary view
to this House nine years ago. Then he was tir tha on a peua oas t
arguing In favour of the constitution. Then
everything outside the constitutional argu- hon, gentleman will find that le did not
ment was, in his judgment, out of order. give expression ta the ideas which were l
When the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. bis mmd. If li repeats and affirms wlat le
Sproule) ventured to interject something said in 1896, we start tram that grounf
that did not appear to have any strict bear- insteaf of the new ground whicl, I think, le
ing on the constitution, he was immediate- was taking to-day.
ly rebuked by bis colleague from North
Toronto. He was immediately told by hini
that the subject was one solely of the true
construction of the constitution. To-day ei hei WLI ?UOcK owever, wlia
tells us that under the British North Ameri- genteman said it was a question of pro-
ca Act, and the compact out of which it ?incial rights. Ris leader moved an amend-
grew, no province, except the provinces of ment amd in supporting that umen&ment
Quebec and Ontario, is entitled to the bene- said that the question was not, with hlm,
fit of the 93rd section of that Act. Speak- ane ai separate schoîs, but ai provincial
ing on the 13th March, 1896, in this House, rights, und he propased ta take bis stand
as reported in 'Hansard,' page 3476, he on that ground. Andit is argued by saie
mude use af tlie flawing lunguage: ntletmen then the nronoed leoeisation

The first question then for me to solve when
I approach the consideration of this subject is
this : Is there any compact or agreement ar-
rived at in this country and embodied in the
constitution under. which we live which has
first to be consid-ered before we can give our
decision upon this question ? The answer is
plain and definite. There is a compact in the
constitution of the confederation ; there is a
second compact in the constitution of Manitoba,
ratified by the British oarliament, and under
which she became a part of the Dominion.

Then he proceeded to say, In answer to
an interruption by the late Mr. Wallace :

If the hon. gentleman will allow me to pro-
ceed I will answer that question in due course,
and I will answer it thoroughly. Arising out of
long years of sectarian and religious strife
under united Canada, opinions and convictions
in reference to this matter became gradually
modified, and when the representatives of the
four provinces came together at Quebec to take
up, discuss and settle articles of confederation,
these convictions rapidly and dednitely resolved
themselves into the determination that it should
be laid down in the constitution of the country
that whatever rights and privileges religious
minorities had in the provinces at the time of
confederation should maintain their status quo
and shall not be changed. And su the first
paragraph of the educational clauses of the
confederation resolutions gave by general con-
sent to the provinces the power to deal with
respect to education :

Saving the rights and privileges which Catho-
lic or Protestant minorities in both Canadas

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK.

would be a violation of provincial rights.
But there can be no violation of a right
until that right is created. First you must
show that the province has a right, and then
that the right which it possesses, is being
violated. The first question in my judg-
ment, therefore, is : What are the rights
of a province when it is created ?
There we immediately enter upon debat-
able ground, because there are two con-
fllcting views as to how a province may
derive its constitutional power and rights.
If I understand my hon. friend the
leader of the opposition, his contention is
that the moment a territory acquires pro-
vincial status, that moment it automatical-
ly becomes possessed of certain rights un-
der the British North America Act, that it
inherits these rights that moment without
more being donc, without any act on the
part of the Dominion parliament or the
Dominion government, and without any im-
perial legislation-the moment you give the
provincial status to a territory, that mo-
ment, according to the leader of the opposi-
tion, it acquires its provincial charter, and
its rights are there set forth or may be
found. He' takes the literal interpretation
and makes that the rock of the constitution.
He would have us believe that the rock of
the constitution is the letter and not the
spirit of the British North America Act.
Here we see the lawyer-he looks to what
is riominated in the bond. I care not, he
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says, whether it works well or ill ; I care
not whether it is to the public good or the
public injury-every province has the same
constitutional charter the moment it be-
comes a province. The opposite view is that
the province does not derive its charter
automatically from the British North Ameri-
ca Act, but that the spirit of the iritish
North America Act must be considered,
and so much of its provisions as may
be reasonably adapted to the provincial
status is given to the new province. The
British North Ainerica Act, in conferring
upon the people of Canada certain legis-
lative powers, has set forth in a gen-
eral way a scheme for the distribution of
legislative powers to be exercised by the
Dominion or the provinces. It suggests in
a general way that some of these powers.
of whicli it gives a list, may properly be
given to a province, and the others may
properly be left to the Dominion. But the
British North Ainerica Act, according to
those wlio look at its spirit rather than its
letter, does not in itself contain a model
constitution that automatically attaches,
without the variation of a word or a letter,
to every province the moment it becomes the
province. If the reasoning of the leader of
the opposition is right, there is no reason
why, when a province is estabi4<cd, par-
liament should trouble itself to declare any
of these powers. And yet, if you trace the
history of the several provinces of Canada
from their creation up to the present, you
will find that, in every instance, the parlia-
ment of Canada, or the government nf Cin-
ada, or the imperial parliament, lias cn-
ferred upon each province power solu liai
different from those that the Confederatiou
Act would suggest. If each province get's
its constitution automatically from the
British North America Act, we in this House
cannot in any way frame or imit the con-
stitution of the new provinces. But if we
interpret the British North America Act,
not by its letter, but by its spirit and by the
manner in whicli it has been applied in
the creation of every one of the provinces
from confederation down to the present
time, we fail to find a single instance where
the doctrine of the leader of the opposition
has been adopted, where any province has
been given a constitution exactly in har-
mony with the general sclieme of the British
North America Act. There are no two pro-
vinces whose constitutions are the same,
though all derive their constitutions froin
the British North America Act. It is
the spirit that suggests how the constitu-
tion shall be framed. So, where is the
model ? And how can it be argued that
when a province acquires the provincial
status it acquires immediately certain rights
and powers without any intervention or
exercise of discretion on the part of the Do-
minion parliament or any other legislative
body ? To illustrate what I mean, con-
sider the character of the British North
America Act. Sections 91, 92 and 93 cover

the distribution of powers, some powers to
be exercised by the central parliament and
others by the provincial parliament. Take,
for instance, the important subject of di-
vorce. Under the British North America
Act, divorce is assigned to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Dominion parliament.
If the literal wording of the British North
America Act is adopted in giving a consti-
tution to another province, you would not
find any province entitled to maintain a
divorce court unless it was so authorized
by this parliament. This parliament has
never established a divorce court in any
province. And yet to-day there are divorce
courts in several provinces-in Nova Scotia,
in New Brunswick and, I think, in British
Columbia. How comes it that the subject
of divorce, which, under the British North
Aierica Act. is assigned to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Dominion parliament, is
dealt with by several provinces ? Simply
because, whein it came to the creation of
confederation, certain provinces had at that
time this institution. Nova Scotia had a
divorce court and desired to retain it. The
British North America Act allowed it to be
retained in that province. In that respect
it allowed a departure from ithe British
North America Act. The province of Que-
bec had no divorce court, and no divorce
court was given it under the British North
Ainerica Aet-the Act recognized the status
quo as respects that subject in the province
of Quebec. New Brunswick had a divorce
court and wished to retain it, and the British
North America Act recognized the wish of
that province and allowed it to retain the
divorce court, tlius making an exception
from the letter of the Act. Ontario had no
divorce court and was given no divorce court
by the Act. Later on British Columbia
came into confederation. As I understand
it. British Columbia had a divorce court
then. and it was left in the employment of
that institution--the letter of the law was
departed from, but the spirit was observed ;
the general sehieme of confederation was
made applicable, but, with exceptions, re-
cognizing local peculiarities and local insti-
tutions. Then-going rapidly over the sub-
jects of special importance to the provinces
-take the subject of languages. This is
an Englisli-speaking country ; and it was
assumed, doubtless, that English would be
the prevailing language throughout the
country. The use of language in the courts
and legislatures of the provinces is a civil
right, and, as such, is under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the province. Yet, turning
to the constitution as affecting the province
of Quebec, you will find that, unlike the
other provinces, Quebec was not left to
determine what languages shall or shall
not be used in its courts and legislature,
but the British North America Act declares
that the English language, along with the
Frenci, shall bc lawful in the courts and
legislature of that province.
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The letter of the constitution was depart-
ed fromn as to the subject of language la
the province of Quebec, and was made suit-
able to the local conditions, needs and in-
terests ofthat province. Yet if the letter
of the iaw is to be regarded, you have no
justification for this departure from the con-
stitution whieh is to be fou'nd in the British
North America Act. Take the subject of
education. At the time of confederation it
was found that the minority la the province
of Quebec had separate schools, the Britisl
North America Act preserved. separate
schools to them; it was found that there
were separate schools in Ontario, and the
British North America Act retaiued separ-
ate schools la Ontario; there were no sep-
arqte schools la Nova Scotia, and the status
quo was recognized there; tuere were no0
separate schools la New Brunswick, the
status quo was recogaized there. But ai-
thougli tue British North Anierica Act ln its
general scheine declared that the subject of
education shouid be under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the provinces, it macle two
exceptions ia tue case of Ontario and Que-
bec, as my hion. friend admits to-day, nnd
that exception extends to otuer provinces as
wvell. Yet, if you were to adopt the strict
letter of the law, you have no right in a
constitution resting on tue bed rock of tue
British North America Act to make these
exceptions in the constitution of any prov-
ince. Take tue subi ect of finance. Aithougli
this is flot strictly a conistîtutional subject,
you will find that whllst the generai scheme
is to treat ail the provinces alike financialiy,
in the case of Prince Edward Island there
-%vas a materiai departure made fromn the
general scheme of finance, lu fact, you do
not fiad tue salue correspondiag fluanciai
arrangements macle in any two provinces.
In fact, there are just two ways of looking
at the British North America Act; you may
look at it fromi the standpoint of a lawyer,
or you may look at it froni the standpoint
of a statesman. If you look at it fromn the
standpoint of n iawyer-and 1 submit that
i3 the standpoint of the leader of the opposi-
tion-you take the letter of tue constitution
wituout regard to its bearings and its ap-
plication to the time being, and apply it
iiterally, whether tue application lits tue
time and occasion or not. But taking tue
spirit of the Act on each occasion of creat-
ing a new province, you adopt the constitu-
tion, as far as possible, to tue new provincè,
having due regard to the conditions then
prevailing.

Take the case of Manitoba to which my
hion. friend 'bas referred. The province of
Manitoba was established la 1870, prior to
that it had been under tue jurisdiction of
tue Hudson Bny Comnpany. There were no
laws tuere except tue old common law of
England. There were no schoois establish-
ed by Iaw. but it was thoughit that there
were some schools established by practice,
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and, tuerefore, when it came to .creating the
province'«f Manitoba tue educational ques-
tion arose. What was done? They did not
even adhere on that occasion to tue langu-
age and to the provisions of section 93 of
the British North America Act dealing
with the subject of legisiation. The lalugu-
age of tue British North America Act deal-
ing witu education rends ns follows:

In and for each province the legisiature may
exclusively niake laws ia relation to education,
subject and according to the foliowing pro-
visions:

Nothing la any such iaw shouid prejudicially
affect any right or priviiege with respect t0
denominational sehools which any ciass of per-
sons have hy law la the province at the union.

'Have by law.' The British North Ami-
erica Act only protected the rights 0f minori-
ties whiceh they have by law. When it came
to creating a province out of flupert's Land,
tue words 'by law' would have afforded no
protection to tue minority, 'and accordingly
tuose who were engaged in framing tuis
legisiatiýon sought in some other way to
secure to the minority ln Manitoba their
right to whatever schools they might then
have; and so tue words 'by practice' were
introduceil, and tue province of Manitoba
wvas secured in its separate schools in these
words:

Nothing la any such iaw sbouid prejudiciaiiy
affect any riglit or priviiege with respect to
cienomiaational schools which. any css of
persons have by iaw or by practice.

Nuw, the words 'by practîce? are n radi-
cal departure froni the letter of the British
North America Act. Why was tuat depar-
ture *e 11w do we account for that depar-
ture? Simply hecause the strict letter of
tue British North America Act would not
have met the case of Manitoba, and it was
necessary to apply it la spirit, and in that
wvay tue legisiators 0f tuose days feit jus-
tified, within tue constitution, in so modify-
ing section 93. Now, what happened after
tunt? Manitoba was carved ont of Rupert's
Land, the Territories we are about to raise
iinto provinces are part of the remainder of
ltupert's Landi. The Manitoba Act was
eonfirmed, by imperial legisiation, and tuat
saine imperial legisiation which cornirmed
the Act creating tue province of Manitoba
proceeded t0 confer upon the Dominion par-
liameat pow-er to grant a constitution to,
liew provinces. Section 2 of the ameadment
to the British North America Act, 1871, is
as foilows

The parliament of Ganada may f romn time to
tume estahiish new provinces ia any territories
forming for the time being part of the Domin-
ion of Canada, but not included la aay pro-
vince thereof, and may, at the time of such
establishmnat, make provision for the consti-
tution and administration of ay such pro-
vince, and for the passing of laws for the
peace, order and good government of suchb
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province, and for its representation in the
said parliament.

The very same Imperial Act that re-
cognized the change in the words from the
British North America Act to the words
used in the Manitoba Act, gave to this par-
liament for the first time the power to give
a constitution to new provinces. Now, what
is the meaning of section 2 of this Act if it
is not to give to this parliament discretion-
ary power as to the kind of a constitution
we may give to a province? If it was in-
tended that this parliament should do no
more than mark out the limits of a province
and declare that it was made a province,
the Act would have said so; but instead of
that the Act proceeds to say that we may
establish a province and make provision for
its constitutional administration, for the
passing of laws, for the peace, order and
good government of such province and its
representation in this parliament.

In mentioning these exceptions to the
general scheme of confederation another in-
stance occurs to my mind, the case of
British Columbia. Under the British North
America Act, representation by population
in this parliament is the general scheme.
The provinces may lose representation if
their population falls, but as far as British
Columbia is concerned its minimum repre-
sentation is guaranteed by the British North
America Act. No matter what the popula-
tion of British Columbia may be, its repre-
sentation here cannot go below a certain
minimum-another departure from the let-
ter of the Confederation Act. Under the
British North America Act each province
is given a legislature, but as regards the
province of Quebec it is not permitted to
control its own local provincial constitu-
tion as far as its parliament is concerned,
for the British North America Act declares
that there shall be two bouses and it does not
leave it in the power of the province of
Quebec to alter that portion of its constitu-
tion. It does more. Take the matter of
representation of the house of assembly
in the province of Quebec. All the other
provinces have the power themselves to
alter their electoral districts, making bound-
aries as they see fit, but in the case of the
province of Quebec it is entirely different.
There are twelve constituencies in the prov-
ince of Quebec that the legislature cannot
interfere with. In the province of Ontario
our legislature can, if it sees fit, alter the
boundaries of ail the electoral districts, and
so it is ln ail the other provinces of the
Dominion, Quebec alone excepted. Why
was the exception made in the province of
Quebec ?-simply to meet local conditions
and thus we have from ocean to ocean ail
these provinces, deriving their constitutions
from the British North America Act, but not
one of them having the same constitution,
ail varying in some respects and yet all in
substance formulated in accordance with

109,

the true spirit of the British North Amer-
ica Act. There are seven provinces in
this Dominion. Four of these provinces
were created at the same time and created.
by the same instrument, the British North
America Act, which declared the constitu-
tion of ail the provinces. But that very
same instrument, that very same Act of
legislation that gave life to our British
North America uAct gave four distinct kinds
of constitution to the four different provinces
that formed the original confederation of
Canada. Yet, we are told that there is
a model to be found within the four corners
of the British North America Act, or in the
constitutions of the different provinces
created under the British North America
Act, which furnishes to us full information
as to what are to be the powers of each
province when it becomes a province. For
forty years parliament bas been interpreting
the meaning of the British North America
Act and in no one instance has parliament
taken the view that the hon. leader of the
opposition now presents to this flouse. In
no one instance bas parliament up to this
moment felt that it was bound by the letter
of the constitution, or that it was at no time
to modify according to the local conditions
the general scheme of confederation in ap-
plying that constitution to a particular pro-
vince. I ask you then, if, up to this present
moment, ail who have been engaged in
creating these seven provinces, if ail the par-
liaments either here or in England have
been disposed to look not to the letter but
to the spirit of the law, do you not think
that the bed rock of our constitution is
the spirit and not the mere letter of the
British North America Act. Why, Sir, is it
common sense to suppose that when the
British North America Act was passed forty
years ago the parliament of that day in-
tended that that instrument which for ail
time was to form the constitution of this
Dominion, with its changes and with its
future, was literally to be applied, not
having regard to the conditions of new pro-
vinces when its application was to be made
but having regard to the dead past ? I can
imagine a hundred years hence soife ques-
tion arising in this country ; perhaps it may
be the question of taking away from a pro-
vince some of its powers, or it may be a
question of taking away from the Dominion
some of its powers, or it may be a question
in some way or other of rearranging lçgis-
lative powers, and I can understand that it
might be thought of vital importance to the
safety of the country that some change
should be made. Under these circumstances
I can almost anticipate a lawyer of that day
rising in bis place in parliament and saying :
You propose to alter the constitution for
the public welfare. I admit that the public
welfare may call for a change of the consti-
tution, but I take my stand on the letter of
the constitution and I interpret it in the lighi
of 150 or 200 years ago. Is that the spirit
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in which laws are to be construed, or should
tbey be construed as living and moving laws
to be construed so as at ail times to meet the
nitered conditions of the occasion ? 1 sympa-
thize with the view of the premier and 1
put him in contrast on this occasion witb the
attitude of tbe leader of the opposition. lu
one case, you have an interpretation of
the constitution by a lawyer ; in the
other case, may I be permitted to say, by a
statesman ? Which view is the more likely
to be correct ? Wbich view is> the more
likely to be in the best interests of the
country ? 1 take tbis view of it then ; 1
began by arguing that there could be no in-
fringement of a right untii it bas been
created. A province possesses no riglits
until this parliament bas declared what its
rights are. According to the spirit of the
British North America Act and according
to, the letter of the amending Act of 1871, if
is in the discretion of this parliament to-day
to say what constitution we shahl give t0
these two new provinces.

How have we deait with educatioa in the
seven provinces of this Dominion ? We
have left education as we found it when we
came -to legisiate. Novài Scotia' had no
separafe schools ; the British North America
Act gave fhem no separate schoois. In New
Brunswick there were no separate scbools;
wben they joiaed confedieration tbe Con-
federation Act gave tbem no separate
scbools. In Quebec at the time of confeder-
ation there were separate scbools ; tbe
Confederation Act recognized thaf condition
,of affairs and left them la the enjoymenit
of separate schools. In Ontario wben if
entered confederation there were separate
schoois ;the British North America Act
recognized local conditions and ief t Ontario
la the enjoyment of ber separate scbools.
At the time Prince Edward Island joined
the union there were no separate schools;
the Orders la 'Couneil, ratified by the imperial
goverament, ieff Prince Edward Island in
the condition it was in when it entered con-
federafion, wifhout separate scboois. Wben
we came to carve a new province out of the
territory of Ruperts Land, wben we came to
estabiisb Manitoba we found a peduliar con-
dition there. Tbey bad separate scbools but
these scbools did not faîl witbin tbe language
of the British North Amnerica Acf. They were
not there by rigbt or law because there were
no iaws. The country was almost unin-
habited, no constitution bad been declared,
it was working under the old law of England,
and the iegisiators of that day, endeavouring
f0 recogaize the condition 0f aff airs as they
found it, when tbey were going f0 make
Manitoba into a province said that although
there are no schoois in Manitoba by law
there are some by practice and we will give
.vou a constitution and allow you to retain
whatever you bad by iaw or practice. So,
they departed from the letter of the law in
the case of Manitoba. In British Columbia
it is the same. There were no separate
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schools lu British Columbia, but wbýven
British 'Columbia came int o the confeder-
ation the Confederafion Acf recogaized the
status quo and did nof esfablisb separate
schools.

Thus, in the case of the whole seven pro-
vinces that now constitute tbis Dominion,
eacb province was lef f eifber witb or witb-
ont separate schools jusf as the condition
was at the time of ifs entering into the
union. But what do we find iu the case
of tbe Territories ? In 1875, thirty years
ago, this parliamient passed an Act anthor-
izing the legislature of the Territories f0

esfablish separate scbools. The Act of 1875
dld not declare the character of these
scboois ; tbey might be under chnrcb con-
fr01 or tbey migbf be under state control.
1 frankly confess that I disapprove of sepa-
rate schools under cbnrcb confrol, and on
one occasion wben I had the opportunity
I recorded my vote against the maintenance
of the status quo of 1875. 1 object to that
feature of if wbich admits of a school under
churcb control, but the Act remained on the
statute-book and it is on the statufe-book
to-day. If ls quife common practice in this
House to belittie the jurisdict ion of the.
territorial legisiature, but witbin its iimits
and as f0 be subjects ln respect of wbich if
can legisiate the territorial legisiature is as
supreme as is the legisiature of any pro-
vince. For tbirty years the people of the
Terrifories bave been in the eujoymenf of
riglits under the Act 0f -1875, and they bave
made clear their vlews on their educational
system in the form of laws passed by their
iegislat are. The ex-Minister 0f the Interior
correctly described the educational laws 0f
the Territories. He pointed ont that under
the ordinance, cbapter 29, wbich we pro-
pose to accepf as the standard, the separate
schools as tbey are to-day are realiy na-
tional schools ; that the teachers must bo
qualified equally wifb the teachers ln the
public schools, that the schools must be
organized under ithe state and not under
the cliurcb, that the text books are pros-
cribed by the state, that the inspection,
the examination and the wbole control of
these scbools called separate schools, is
with the state. We have been assailed ia-
deed by people opposed f0 us because these
scbools are nof sufflcioinfly undor cburcb
control. The existing scbool systemn in the
Torritories is the outcome 0f fhirty years
of logisiation by. the peopleo0f the Terri-
tories. Their educationai laws bave reacbed
the present stafus, and they give supreme
satisfaction 1 understand fbroughout the
Torritories. Alfhough some gentlemen on
the other side of the House are ondoavour-
ing to induce the people f0 rise In revoit,
we do flot fInd any sncb hysterical appeals
made by the people 0f the Territorlos who
are most directly concorned. I see before
me the minister-I beg his pardon I was
only anticlpating a littie perbaps-I see be-
fore me the member for East Grey (Mr.

ý1-
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Sproule). He is deeply interested in this
question and from one standpoint is an
authority upon it. I have something here
which may interest him. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) went to Montreal a year
ago and he was entertained by the Jacques
Cartier Club of which we have heard a
good deal of late in connection with the
sending of petitions gotten up in the pro-
vince of Quebec. I do not know how inti-
mate are the relations between my hon.
friend from East Grey and the Jacques
Cartier Club, but let me remind him of a
pleasing incident : a banquet to his leader
and himself. The day after the banquet,
the'Montreal 'Gazette' did itself the honour
of reporting the hon. gentleman's speech,
and, I will do him the further honour of
reading the report to the House. I may
observe that on this occasion the member
for East Grey was accompanied by his
leader the member for Carleton. The Mon-
treal 'Gazette' of the 20th of June, 1904,
reports :

Dr. Sproule, M.P., the well known Orange
leader created loud laughter as he called those
present his ' brethren.' He was loudly ap-
plauded as he told of his impressions on seeing
Cartier for the first time. He wanted more
French Conservatives at Ottawa to help carry
out Mr. Borden's policy. Ontario, he said, had
no desire to rule this country without the help
of French Canada.

Mr. SPROULE. Nothing wrong in that.

Sir WILLIAM MIULOCK. Does the hon.
gentleman express himself that way up
west ?

Mr. SPROULE. Exactly the same.
Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Well, we will

see what happened after that.

The one province was necessary to the other.

Oh, here is something rather interesting :

He said that the much decried Orange lodge
was nothing more or less than a Conservative
committee room.

Some hon. MEMBERS. lear, hear.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to correct the
Postmaster General if he has read that as
he finds it in the paper. There were two
reports out, and I want to say that this is
an incorrect report. What I said was that
it was allegel by our opponents that it was
nothing more or less than a Conservative
committee room.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Well, I am
reading the Montreal ' Gazette.'

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the Postmaster Gen-
eral ask the hon. gentleman who sits im-
mediately bebind him if the member for
East Grey said so.

Mr. FINLAY. I am the only one sitting
Immediately behind the Postmaster and I
do not know anything about it.

1094

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. There is some-
thing more that can be contradicted per-
haps. At all events this is what the Mon-
treal 'Gazette' says :

He said the much decried Orange lodge was
nothing more or less than a Conservative com-
mittee room where Catholies and Protestants
met to do the good work of the Conservative
party.

How far is that correctly reported ?

Mr. SPROULE. Not correct at alIl.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. The report
proceeds. Oh. Here is a dreadful threat,
I wonder if it is correct.

Dr. Sproule received another cheer when he
declared that if Quebec did not do better at
the n.ext election he would come down and es-
tablish Orange lodges throughout the province.

Mr. SPROULE. I admit that.
Sir WILLAM MULOCK. That is correct?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, that is correct.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. fias the hon.
gentleman carried out his threat ?

Mr. SPROULE. I think I will carry it
out.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. The hon. gen-
tleman says that the 'Gazette' report is
not correct. I have the Montreal 'Star'
here and we will see what it says.

Dr. Sproule replied first for Ontario. He re-
called the first time he had seen Cartier and
the deeds of that distinguished Canadian with
his twin brother Macdonald.

There is internal evidence about the gen-
uineness of that, because the hon, gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) is rather fond of the
subject of twins.

He hoped to see the people of Quebec rally
to Borden, as they had in the past to Macdonald
and Cartier and Tupper and Pope. He asked
them to rally to their Pope.

An hon. MEMBER. Which Pope ?

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. The leader of
the opposition. I can fancy the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey making his confessions
to the leader of the opposition when he
came back from this gatbering so unlike
the gatherings which he is accustomed to
assemble in the west.

Mr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman Is
entirely out in his reference there.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Did not the
hon. member for Grey ask them to rally to
their Pope ?

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I will explain. I was face-
tiously making reference to the fact that
we had in our ranks a Pope, pointing to
the member for Compton, who was near by,
:-nd I said that if they were willing to sup-
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port their Pope, surely they were willlng
bo support our Pope.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. The hon. gen-
tleman bas two Popes-bis Pope and the
leader of the opposition. It applied to both.
Let me prooeed:

The two nationalities were pianted here to-
gether, and must live side by side, and work
ln harmony to .buid Up a great and iusty
young country. Mr. Borden had the people at
his back, as did Macdonald and Cartier ln the
oid days.

Yes, a long way behind bis back.
The wise men had corne from the east, and

of laIe had saved a Daniel from the ian's den,
Dr. Sproule ralsed a great shout of iaugher-

I wish he would do tbe same here occa-
sionally-

-when he joklngiy referred to the aid sîory
that every Orange iodge in Ontario was a
Conservative committee room. He wouid ual
take the trouble to deai with that theory.
Suffice il to say that iu Ontario the Orange and
Green were working together as they had iu
the past, for the relurn ta power of the true
party of united Canadians.

A beautiful sentiment.

Mr. SPROULE. Is tbere anytbing wrong
there ?

Sir WILLIAM MULOýCK. Nothing wrong
at ail. Let us see now how they are work-
ing togeth-er.

,Mr. ýSPROULE. Wiii you be good enougb
to inform the House now wbat clause of
the Bill that refers to ?

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Mr. Speaker,
this House is hein.g favoured witb peti-
tions. The bon. gentleman says that the
Orange and the Green are working together
for the good of tbe Conservative party. H1e
is doing bis share in one way, and the Jac-
ques Cartier Club, bis host, appears to be
doing its sbare iu another way ; and thus
the Orange and the Green are getting ln
their work. I hold in my band a copy of a
communication signed by Elle Maurauit,
Secretary of tbe Jacques Cartier Club. I
do not know tbe gentleman ; but tbe writer
of Ibis communication does not appear to
sbare the sentiments of tbe member for
East Grey. The member for East Grey bas
been promotiug one hne of campaign, wbile
bis club in Quebec bas been promoting an-
other Iune. It is ail] rigbt if il stirs up strife,
so long as both gel in tbeir work for tbe
good o! the Conservative party ; the Orange
and the Green, as be says, working toge-
ther ; two fisbermen out, he witb bis book
baîted wltb tbe orange, and some one else
witb tbe green. May I ask the member for
East Grey wbat part be took in getting this
communication and tbese petitions from tbe
province of Quebec. Fiancy tbe Conserva-
tive party. througb the Jacques Cartier Club,
rallying to the support of tbe premier of Oan-

Mr. M'ROULE.

ada against the member for East Grey.
This letter is dated Montreal, 8th March,
.1905, and il reads as follows:

Dear Sir,-Referrlng la tbe Important matter
whlch le aI preseut being discussed in the House
O! Commons re the separate schoois la be
estabiished in the uew provinces in the North-
west, reilabie Iuformation shows us that the
opponents o! those schools are doing their ut-
most 10 prevent justice being doue ta aur cam-
patriote and co-reiigionIets, and are flaodlng
rariament wlth petitions against the school
system which is sa dear ta us.

Mr. LENNOX. We have bad it before.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Since you bave
bad it before, I wfll ouiy state the tenor of
it. This is a letter from tbe Jacques Cartier
Club of Montreal, sent broadeast Vbroughout
tbe province o! Quebec, appealing to ail]
parties to resist the action of tbe member
for East Grey. The hon, gentleman may
bave had suggestions from tbe Jacques
Cartier Club that le sbould put bis figl.ting
forces iu order in Ontario, and so the two
forces are workiug in harmony for the good
of the Couservative party, the member for
East Grey rallying one party and the Jac-
ques Cartier Club rallylng the otber.

Mr. SPROULE. Mlght I ask the hon.
gentleman a question ?

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Certainly.

Mr. SPROULE. A large number of pet!-
lions bave been received in favour of this
Bill from Reformers in Quebec. I hold one
in my baud contaiuiug twenty-oue names
marked Liberals and fourteen m-arlced Con-
servatives. These Liberals are asking tbat
tbe Bill may not pass, while Liberais on
other petîtions are askiug Ibat it do pass.
Were they working in concert ?

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. May I ask
wbo màrked themn Liberais ?

Mr. SPROULE. The gentleman -who went
around. with the petition. I will pass It
over to tbe bon. gentleman.

,Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Wbat is the
name of the gentleman wba, marked tbem ?

Mr. SPROULE. I take il that it was the
gentleman who went arouad with the peti-
lion.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. If tbe hou.
gentleman does not know -who marked them,

Tdo not tbiuk tbe evidence amounts to
mucb. I would like to sbow bow tbe work
is being done. Tbe bon. gentleman is mak-
ing bis appeals to passion on tbe floors o!
Ibis House.

Mr. SPROULE. No.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Yes. He de-
livered an address in tbis House a short
lime ago, osteasibly on tbe schooi question,
but the most of bis speech was taken up
witb pointing out tbe infirmities of the
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Roman Catholie church. What did the hon.
gentleman mean when he said that certain
races, such as the Galicians and the Douk-
hobors, had come to Canada to escape the
tyranny of their church in the old land.

Mr. HENDERSON. The Doukhobors are
not Catholics.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. What did the
hon. gentleman mean when he said that we
were seeking to make use of the old ceast-off
tattered garments of the church in the old
world as the swaddling clothes of these
young giants in the west ? Was that not
an attack on the church and an appeal to
passion ?

Mr. SPROULE. It was an appeal to his-

end. Another paper of the same kind, pub-
lished in the city of Quebec, 'La Veritè,' in
its issue of the 18th Mardh, has the follow-
ing editorial:

Trebly deplorable.
In our article of last week we qualified as

truly deplorable the letter of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier to an old friend of George Brown, the
full text of which we published at the time.

This letter is trebly deplorable, disastrous,
heart-rending, we say, after having re-read this
document calmly.

From a political point of view, a national
point of view, from a religions point of view,
it is all that ; and it is inconceivable that a
chief of a party, a French Canadian and a Ro-
man Catholie could have made uD his mind to
make public such a document.

tory. Then it proceede ta sar:
Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. That was not By bis cawardice and bliadness. Mr. Laurier

the occasion to give us history. It was an is on the way ta depriving for ever bis co-re-
occasion for an appeal to the constitution. ligianists in the west, of separate sohools,
At all events, it is interesting to see the thoraughly Catholic. No, there is no passible
methods pursued in different parts of this cmparisan betweea the work of George Brown
Dominion. and that of Wilfrid Laurier, as palitical men

We have in the province of Ontario a on the educatianal question. The farmer bas
campaig denouncing these amedments aseple a work as durable as gran-campigndenonelg thse mendent aite. The latter, a! bis own free will, places bis
being concessions to the hierarchy. On the co-religioniets in a position of manifest inferi-
other hand, in the province of Quebec, the ority. Sncb vas the work a! bath men from a
Liberal party is attacked by the Tory news- purely political point of view.
papers because the government are doing
nothing for the Roman Catholics. Surely Fucther ou the writer
both these contentions cannot be well found-
ed. Let me read from a couple of the lead- The separate sehools of the far west wili ho
ing Tory papers published in the city of s0 Uttle separate, sa little French that the
Quebec in what terms they speak of what tahing wl be in E he
they declare to be a surrender of the rights the question it je clear that Sur Wilfrid
of the minority. In 'L'Evenement' of the Laurier, as a Catholie statesman, is perfectly
10th Mardh, 1905, which is one of the organe satisfied et practically neutral achools for bis
supporting the opposition in the province Co-religianista. Read over again attentively
of Quebec, I find the foliowing article: th discripti n whic c makes of tbe so-calied

The Northwest Territory Schools-A deep trea-
son.

The rights of the Catholics of the Northwest
are shamefully sacrificed.

The Liberal press has just received from Ot-
tawa the pass-word and is cleverly preparing
the electorate to accept and approve what Mr.
Laurier and Mr. Fitzpatrick are asking par-
liament, the shameful sacrifice of the rights of
our fellow men and co-religionists in the North-
west Territories. Mr. Laurier and Mr. Fitz-
patrick are giving away before fanaticism, and
in a retreat without glory they cowardly
abandon rights which they themselves declared
to be inalieuable fifteen days ago. We ask Our
readers to read attentively what follows, and
to serously study the question which we will
treat, and to open their eyes and see the deep
treason of which French Canadians and Roman
Catholics in the Territories are victims.

It is Catholic Laurier and Catholic Fitz-
patrick who, for the purpose of retaining
power. do not fear, do not hesitate, powerful
as they are, to crush under the heels of their
boots the French Catholic minority of the new
provinces of Alberta and -Saskatchewan.

That is a Tory opinion for consumption
in the province of Quebee, and the article
proceeds li equally -violent language to the

separate schools which exist in the west, which
his Bill proposes to maintain, which our people
must accept, and which the Protestants are
humbly requested to tolerate, and you will see
that they are really neutral or national schools,
because, in the mind of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the
two terms are synonymous.

Where is the separation in these schools from
a religions point of view ? It does not exist
more than it does from the national point of
view. They are institutions which are neutral,
neutral, absolutely neutral.

The famous half hour of religions teaching at
the closing of each class does not change the
essentially national and neutral character of
the class itself. Mr. Laurier proclaims this
with persistency, and he is perfectly right.

Instead of this measure ,being a surrender
to the Roman Catholic Church, which is the
charge made against it in the west, it is
denounced in the province of Quebec by our
opponents because it simply allows the min-
ority to enjoy what we call national schools.
Both these contentions cannot be true.
Either the contention of my hon. friend
from East Grey (Mr. Sproule), that we are
surrendering to the Roman Catholic minor-
ity, is wrong, or the contention of his allies
in Quebec that we are not doing justice to
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the Roman Catholic minority is unfounded.
Both cannot bie correct. Perbaps my hon.
frlend from East Grey, in bis suprexue de-
sire to do justice, will, lu talking the matter
over witb bis western friends, point out to

*them the vlew whieb the Quebec Tories take
*of this measure as comçpared witb that

whicb lie and bis friends take. But wbat is
the attitude of my hon. friend the leader of
the opposition? He sîmply takes bis stand
on provincial riglits. The hon. member for
East Grey does the passion part of the play.
He acts the tragle role and appeals to pas-
sion; otber members of the party opposite
Indulge in melodramatic appeais to senti-
ment; otbers attempt more or less skllfuliy
to excite prejudice, but one a.nd ail they
are working to the samne end, and that Is the
success and glory of the Conservative party,
no matter by what means that may be

* sedured. But there is one thlng which these
gentlemen miglit well bear in mmnd. It is
that the weifare of this country depends on
our people living in barmony; and let tbis
question be once settled la a broad spirit
of toierant justice and we will continue in
tliat career of progress lu which we have
been advancîng for the last eight years.
For several years during the agitation ac-
companyiag the Manitoba scbool question,
the progress of this country was stopped,
and stopped it wouid be again if the opposi-
tion could have their- way and succeed in
tbrowing this question into the arena of
political strife. But the good sense of par-
liaýment, I have no doubt, Mr. Speaker, will
prevail, and the country will breathe a
sigh of relief when this question is settled
for ail time, witbout any sacrifice of princi-
pie on either side and lu a manner which
wili enabie ail classes to live lu harmony.
My hon. friend the leader of tbe opposition
said that because the Act of 1875 was pass-
ed wheu there were only 500 people ln the
Northwest it sbould now be clone away
witb when there are 500,000 people ln that
country. But it seems to me that If 500,000
people have gone into that country, know-
ing the iaw and the conditions which pre-
vailed, they furnish us, with 500,000 argu-
ments lu favour of the maintenance of the
status -quo. Why sbould we deai with the
people of the Territories when we make
tbemi a province ln a different manuer from
that la which we deai witb the people in
otiier provinces wben they were brouglit
into confederation? What we propose now
Is la harmony wjtb the nbroken practice
ln similar cases, respected in every part of
this broad Dominion. Therefore, I am un-
able to, understand why, when we are rais-
ing these two Territories to the dignity of
provinces this agitation shouid be excited.
Some time ago, ln reading a history of India,
1 came across a passage which might
very weli be brought to the attentionof this House. Speaking -of the reatment:
by Great Britain of the many Êationalities
throughout hier broad empire-races with-

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK.

out number and creeds without number-
the writer sald tbat lie bad yet to find an
instance of the mother country baving ever?
oppressed a mlnority or- failed to recognize
the beliefs and feelings and sentiments and
even the prejudices of that minority. And
when at the close of the great mutiny in
India, It was said that tbe imperlal goveru-
ment miglit interfere with the religions
views of the people, Hler Mai esty berseif
caused a proclamation to be issued to the
people of India ln whicb shie pointed out
that she bad derived so much comfort and
consolation from hier own religion that she
wouid neyer allow hands to bie laid bu the
religions or creeds of the varlous great
tribes that composed bier loyal citizens
throughout India.

And, go where you will throughout this
l'road empire, with its. four hundred mil-
lions of people of different races and differ-
eut creeds, you fiud ail] left in the enjoy-
ment of those things that they regard as
sgacred. It is that policy, that method of
treating tbe people, that has macle Great
Britain's empire, what it is to-day-wide-
spread, powerful and stable, restîug upon
the affections of the wbole people and hold-
ing the p)eople together by the bonds of
affection and flot by force or coercion. If
our own Dominion is to be held together we
cannot do better than foilow the example
of the mother of nations and yield, if need
be, occasioually to prejudices or sentiments
involving no sacrifice of principle in order
to enable the different classes that are coin-
iug to our shores to live in çjeace, lu bar-
mony and in the enjoyment of those insti-
tutions to whIch they attach great impor-
tance and the enjoyment of which hy them
makes thexu more loyal citizens, yet does no
iujury to the common welfare.

Mr. E. A. LANCASTER (Lincoln and Nia-
gara). Mr. Speaker, I do not kuow who is
to apologize, unless I do-for I suppose the
Postmaster Generai (Sir William Mulock)
wili not-for tbe tinie that hon. gentleman
lias taken up lu what was supposed to have
been a discussion of Bill (No. 69) now be-
fore the Huse. I must say that I sympa-
thize with those gen tlemen supporting, or
supposed to be supportiug, the Postmaster
General wbo have heen brouglit back this,
eveuing to hear, as they supposed, a rePly
to the hon. member for North Toronto (Mr.
Foster) and wbo, after trying to listen for
haif an hour or so, were obliged to leave
the Chamber because they could not underi
stand wbere the Postmaster Generail was
or wbat subject lie was dealing wlth. 1
sympathize with them, because we cannot
bMaine them for tbinking the Postmaster
Generai would gîve tbem some information
oýr some light-sometbing -whlch they could
take to their constitueuts and offer as an
apology or plea for forgiveness for their vote
against tbe contentions of the hon. member
for North Toronto. And what bas the Post-
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master General done ? He bas occupied
the time of this House from nine o'clock
until twenty minutes to eleven. And evi-
dently he has tried to say something. Sev-
eral times he has said 'What is the ques-
tion before the House ?' But he never told
us what that question was. I do not know
whether lie was' discussing the Manitoba
remedial legislation of 1896-whether lie
was dreaming that he was out in the pro-
vince of Ontario abusing Sir Charles Tup-
per for granting that remedial legislation,-
or whether lie was trying to offer some plea
for interfering with the autonomy of the
Northwest. He did say at the opening off
bis speech, that there was a Bill before the
House. But he did not read a single sec-
tion of it. He evidently does not know the
provisions of the British North America
Act. He bas never read that Act or lie would
not have made the wrong statements about
it that lie bas made. He bas simply wasted
the time of the flouse for an hour and forty
minutes-I say this with all deference; but
i have as much respect for the members off
this House as I have for the Postnaster
General, and I thlink that some one ought
to apologize. So, as one of the members
constituting this House, as the Postmaster
General does not apologize for wasting our
time, I can only hope-fhat the House will
accept the apology I offer. The House has
as mueh right to accept my apology as the
Postmaster General bas to propose, in the
naine of autonomy, a throttling piece of legis-
lation for the Northwest Territories. This
House bas as much and more right to say
that the member for Lincoln and Niagara
(Mr. Lancaster) should apologize for the
Postmaster General as to say that the pro-
vincial parliament of the Northwest shall
not control its own affairs. At nine o'clock
the Postmaster General began to address
this House. I have kept track, as well as I
could, of bis wanderings about the question
-if it can be said lie was so near the ques-
tion as to be wandering about it-and the
discussion-if you can call it discussion-
that he has inflicted upon the House. He
spent half an hour in abuïsing the hon. mem-
ber for North Toronto (Mr. Foster.)

Mr. LENNOX. He apologized.

Mr. LANCASTER. I have no doubt he
will apologize if somebody makes him do
so, but lie will not apologize out of the good-
ness of bis heart ;-lie might to save a libel
suit if a libel suit could be taken against
him. Then for forty minutes lie was sup-
posed to discuss this Bill, if you can call it
a discussion of the Bill to tell us over and
over again that the British North America
Act had dealt differently with different pro-
vinces-and I am in the judgment of the
House when I say that that is all this dis-
cussion amounted to. Then, for the next
thirty minutes he gave kind advice to the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)

about bis duty in regard to toleration. He
talked about intolerant speeches in this
House and about vehemence. And wbat
was the other word he used ?--I have a note
of it here ;-some word that, I think, we
hardly understand as coming from the Post-
master General. He spoke once of brotherly
love. He spoke also of infiammatory and im-
passioned speeches-but lie did not tell uP
at which side of the House be was direct-
ing bis lecture. I have been in this House
throughout this debate, and I am not in the
habit of sitting here and not listening. I
have not heard one impassioned sentence ln
this debate coming from this side of the
House, and neither bas any other hon. mem-
ber. The Postmaster General seems to
think lie bas heard that knd of thing from
this side. I heard the Minister of Justice
(Mr. Fitzpatrick), before the Bill was read
the second time, make what I suppose the
Fostmaster General would call a speech of
brotherly love. The Minister of Justice
said lm effect : If my brothers of the Do-
minion of Canada will not give me some-
thing to which I have no constitutional
right ; if they will not give me justice and
let me be the judge of what is to be con-
sidered justice, there shall be no peace in
this country. That is the style of speech
we get from the King's chosen representa-
tive of justice in this House, the occupant
off what ought to be the highest and grand-
est of cabinet positions. He told us that
forty-one per cent of our people demanded
Ibis legislation. I take issue with lm there.
Àll the Roman Catholies i this country
are not lm favour of this legislation.

Mr. A. LAVERGNE. Oh, oh.

Mr. LANCASTER. But I tell my young
friend from Montmagny (Mr. A. Lavergne),
who has interrupted every speaker in this
House since this question began, that lie
has got a lot of things to learn yet, and
some things to learn about bis own race in
the province of Quebec. I will tell my
young friend that if lie wants to get any
standing in this House, if be wants any-
body to listen to him, he must be more
tolerant, lie must not take bis lessons of
tolerance from the Postmaster General and
he must make less infiammatory speeches,
and exercise more courtesy to hon. gentle-
men who have just as much right to their
opinions as lie bas.

Now, Sir, I say to all these gentlemen that
in the county of Lincoln, which I have the
honour to represeut, I do not believe there
i; a single Roman Catholic who wants any
thing done that is unconstitutional or con-
trary to the spirit of the constitution. When
the Minister of Finance spoke on this ques-
tion he sneered at the constitution. The
Minister of Finance, acknowledging. I sup-
pose, that the constitution was dead against
him, tried to make out that the constitu-
tional aspect of this legislation was of no
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tousequence. Wbat did he say? I arn he finds out whetlier lie bad a riglit to put
going to read it from the 'Hansard'1 lest bis bands on them. Now, let me suggest
1 make any mistake: to the Minister of Finance, to the Minister

of Customs, and to, ail those gentlemen who1 do not propose to go into that constitu- have spoken on t-his question :Supposiugtional question, flot because I say It should. fot yud o nefr ihtepwro hsreceive any consideration, but because I sa YO ofo nereewt h pwr0 hs
Is flot the great question involved, and I pre- provinces to deal with the educational ques-
fer to go on and deal with the practical ques- tion, are you doing a wrong tbing or flot ?
tions whicb are before us. If it Is a coustu- The lawyers say there is a doubt whetber
tutional question above ail others, then perhaps we have a riglit to interfere witb the pro-
the best thing we can do will be to request vinces, but nobody says there is a doulit
the legal members of this House to adJourn about the provinces haviug a riglit to deal
to the Railway Committee room and thresh It with this question of separate schools. Now,out, whlle we who have uot the good fortune if separate scbools can be dealt witb, as itto belong to that learned profession will stay
down here and discuss the practical question is admitted tbey eau lie, by the provinces,
involved, or proceed wîth the ordinary busi- why not let them deal with it ? Noliody
ness of the House. suggests on eitber side of this House that

these new provinces of Alberta and Sas-
And further on: katchewan cannot deai with the question of
Now the first question is whether or not separate sehools as soon as this Act is pass-

the time lias corne when we should gîve a ed iu any way that tbey like ; the wbole
provincial constitution to these new Territories dispute is as to whetber there is power in
in the west. the Dominion parliament to deal with the

But efoe sningthat an bavng eensubject. But there is no0 question about theBut efoe saingthat an havng eenfact that the provinces can do it if the Do-interrul)ted by the leader of the opposition, minion parliament does not interfere. Now,
to whom lie was apparentlv spenking, lie have bon. gentlemen made a good case for,
said : separate schools or have they not ? I amn

I believe the people of the Dominion to-day not going to discuss that qilestion. 1 believe
are Dlot going to havè their minds engaged in provincial rights. If this question was
with an elaborate analysis of constitutional up in the province of Ontario I would dlaimquestions which nine out of ten will neyer rend, the riglit tQ record my vote upon it, nnd in
and which the whole ten will fail to under- tUe same manner I do not wisli to takestand. I believe that the people of Canada, away the riglit of the people of the Northisince this unpleasant question is brouglit before west Territories to record their votes on theus, will expect us to meet it pIaiuly and openly,
and discuss iii with the hope of finding a happy subject if they want to. I arn willing to give
solution. my fellow-conntrymen lu the Nortbwest Ter

ritories the same riglit to do their own vot-Now, on bebaif of the Catbolic citizens of ing on this scbool question that I dlaimn for
the garden county of Lincoln, I tell the Min- myself. So in regard to every other ques-ister of Finance, Who is now in bis place, tion, tliey sbould lie treated in the saine
that tbeyý wiIl resent ns mucli as the Pro- way. Can it be suggested that if this was
testants wvill resent anly sucli imputation ou not au educational and, incideutally, a re-
their fnirness. They do flot want tbings to ligions question, there wvould lie any wrench-
be dopie that-nre unconstitutional. No true ing of the constitution to interfere with the
citizen of this country, be lie Catholie or provinces ? Everybody knoýws the answer.
Protestant, wants legisiation to lie put Everybody knows tbat if this was not a ques-
tlirough tlis Hlouse on the ground that it tion that affected education and, incidenit-
in:y lie wise and practical, if it is flot con- ally, religion, nobody would dure to, suggest
stitutionni. If it is not constitutional, It that we sbould wrench the constitution of
eannot lie eitber wise or practical. Iu sny- those provinces, tbat we sbould undertake to
ing this, I speak for three or four thousand tbrottle tbem in regard to their riglit to say
Roman Catholic inhabitants lu the fair what systema of education they sball have.
county of Lincoln, and I spenli for the Pro- Of course, if we are going to give provin-
testants as well. The Minister of Finance cial autonomy to tbe Northwest Territories,
thinlis tbat this educational section of thie let us give them something tbat wiIl lie
Bill cannot lie supported on constitutional autonomy, aind flot a mere pretense.
ground. He tbinks, according to bis speechi, Why are the goverfiment dealing witb this
that tbe law is also, against the goverament question of provincial autonomy ? Does the
If tbey undertake to force tbis legisiation Prime Minister believe that these provinces
tbrough, for lie says : I wîll flot discuss it, bave renehed the stage wbere tbey are en-
I will let tbe iawyers discuss it. But does titled to bave autonomy ? If lie says tbey
he say lie will ýleave it to tbe new provinces are elltitled 110w to bave autonomy on ail
to do as tbey lîke ? Oh, no0 ; but lie says : the sulijects mentioned In the British North
1 wiil liutt in and take tbe provinces liy the America Act, then are they not entitied to
throat, wbule the lawyers may stndy the exercise the same judgmeut with regard to
legal question. I think lie ouglit to watt education ? If they bave lirains and in-
until the jury comes inu; I tbink lie ouglit telligence enougli, If they are far enougb
to keep bis biands off these provinces until ;advanced to deal with ai the other sulijeets

Mr. LANCASTER.
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that are assigned to the provincial legisla-
tures under section 92 of the British North
America Act, surely they are- intelligent
enough and far enough advanced to deal
with the subject of education? That section
gives the provincial legislature exclusive
jurisdiction to deal with the subjects of
direct taxation, borrowing money on the
credit of the province, management and
sale of public lands, the establishment, main-
tenance and management of reformatories
and prisons. establishment and mainten-
ance of hospitals and asylums, licenses, local
public works, marriage, property and civil
rights, administration of justice, and gen-
erally all matters of a merely local nature
in the province. Now, if the Prime Min-
ister thinks that the people of those Ter-
ritories are sufficiently advanced to deal
with all these subjects I have mentioned,
surely he must believe that they are suffi-
ciently advanced to deal with the subject
of education.

It is idle for the right bon. Prime Minister
or any person else to pretend that there
is any other reason for excluding education
from the operation of this Act or taking
the question of education away from these
provinces except it be on the religious
ground. I say this and I say it forcibly be-
cause it is necessary as we are drifting away
back into the dark ages. When we are
dealing with this Bill this question ouglit to
be dealt with exactly on its merits, the same
as any other question would be, and if there
is no meritorlous reason for butting in the
question of religion, or for sticking it in
the Bill at all, if there is no logicdl, sound,
businesslike reason for putting it in, there
is no excuse for putting it there any more
than there would be for putting in any other
question that had no business to be there ?
Are we not sufficiently intelligent to deal
with this question of education calmly, de-
liberately and as business men? Can we not
tsk ourselves the same question in regard

to this question as in regard to any othir
question ? Cannot we say : Does this pro-
perly come within the subject of thiS Bill, is
it proper that we should deal with thPis ques-
tion any more than that we should deal with
any other question ? There is not an hon.
gentleman on the other side of the louse
who bas made up his mind to record his vote
for the government on this question, but will
admit or will conscientiously say to himself
that a judgment of this kind sbould not be
forced upon him more in respect to the re-
ligious question than it would be in regardI
to any other question. I venture to say
that if the British North America Act were
attacked in regard to some other of its
features, if it were proposed, for instance,
to give the Northwest Territories control of
post offices instead of leaving it to the Do-
minion parliament the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral would say : No. that is dnconstitution-
al; that is one of the subjects that the
British North America Act exclusively

leaves to the Dominion parliament to deal
with. and you cannot change the British
North America Act in that respect. But,
the Postmaster General does not mind tal-
ing from the provinces the right to deal'with
the subject of education although it is ex-
clusively assigned to the provinces except in
the cases that he las mentioned to-niglit.
If a province after it was a province, being
of age and able to do it, deliberately know-
ing what it was doing, inflicted upon itself
a system of separate schools it could not
abolish that system upon joining the union.
There is no warrant whatever for dealing
with this question except upon the lines of
the British North America Act. And section
92, containing an enumeration of the differ-
ent classes of cases whicl I have mentioned,
lays it down that these cases are to be dealt
with exclusively by the provinèes.

Mr. L. P. DEMERS. Do they mention
education in clause 92 ?

'Mr. LANCASTER. Not in that section.
Section 92 which I have just read says, and
I have used that for a purpose, that :

In each province the legislature may ex-
clusively make laws in relation to matters
coming within the classes of subjects next
bereinafter enumerated.

And so on. Section 93 says that the
'legislature may exclusively make laws in
relation to education.' These provisions are
exactly the same in the operative parts of
these two sections. Section 92 dealing wiith
matters which neither the Prime Minister
nor any one else has dared to interfere with,
which are subjects which are admitted to be
exclusively withinic the jurisdiction of the
province and which are always to be dealt
with by the province, contains exactly the
same phraseology as section 93 does in re-
gard to education :

In each province the legislature may ex-
clusively make laws in relation to matters
coming within the classes of subjects next
hereinafter enumerated.

Is one section, and

In and for each province the legislature may
exclusively make laws in relation to education.

Is the other section. Exactly the same
operative words are used In both sections.
The province may make laws exclusively in
relation to education

Subject and according to the following pro-
visions.

Exception No. 1 no one but the premier
pretends has anything to do with this case;
exception No. 2 no one pretends has any-
thing to do with this case. Exception No.
1, is as follows -

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to
denominational schools which any class of per-
sons have by law in the province at the union.
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In the province at the union ! In the pro- want to botbr with tbe legal aspect of thig
vince at the time that it joined the union, as question. The bon. Minister of Customis
for instance, Ontario and Quebec as the bon. vias very anxious to get away froni the legal
Postmaster General admitted to-night. He question. He said that Christopher Robin-
said'vie have these scbools bere because we son's opinion was nlot quite thé sanie as that
had them when we came into the union, and of the hon, leader of the oppostion. that they
lie then proves our case furtber by saying were both excellent lnwyers-be Spoke cor-
that Nova Scotia and New Brunswick do nlot rectly about that-that tbe hon. the Minister
have these schools because they (iid nlot of Justice disagreed with the legal opinion
have themn when they came into the union, of Iliese gentlemen and that lie vins a good
aind that British CJolumbia did not have thenilwe.BtIhv otse h pnOi0
viben they came into the union. That wns the hon. Minister of Justice yet. The lion.
the renson why they did not have them. Minister of Customs may know quietly, or
Now, here is vibere I begin to disagree withl Ilirougli some secret Channel of the cabinet,
him. Hie says itlis fair te say te the people vihat the opinion of the bon. Minister of
in the Northwest : You are not'a province, Justice is, but 1 do nlot know what it is.
vie are about to make you a province for the But, vie wiii assume that il vins contradic-
first lime, we do not kho1w whetlier you viii tory of and different from, the opinion of
estnblish separate schools or nlot but we wiii my hon. friend the leader of the opposition.
take you by the Iliroat and make you do it. Wbat was the wise solution of the Minister
'Chat is great logic. That is a vionderful of Customis? Wbat wvas the advice that lie
argument t0 corne froni a statesman like the gave us in bis great wisdom ? Hie says that
bon. Postmaster General, as he called hini- as these lawyers differ about the question as
self tvio or tliree tumes to-niglit, altbough no- to vihether the Dominion of Canada bas the
body applaudeci him viben he dlid il. That power to go on and settie that question we
was the logic that came from tbis wvould be sliould take the powier.
statesman. If vie apply bis logic il mens The argument of the Minister of Customis
this :Here are people twenty-one years of was, that as the lawyers diff ered as to
nge liaving the riglit te vote -%vho have voted vibether Canada lins the powier t0 ennet
for a certain thing, being fully enfranchised this legisiation, the Wise thing te do to
and entitled te vote on the question, wvile. settie the question wns for this parliament
on the other liand we are going to enfran- te take the powier. It is an easy thing for
chise another man viho lins not now a vote the Minister of Customis t0 gel aw-ay from
and make bim vote what we direct ail lis the legal and constitutional aspect of the
11f e. That is a fair interpretation of the question, but il neyer occurred to him that
argument wiic tlie Postmaster Generni lias there vins a sti11 more common sense solu-
made. We are going to say because w-e are tion, and that is that provinces 'could grant
creating a province that you shall do exactly separate scbools if tbey vianted to and no-
vihat Nova Scotia, Newi Brunswick, Prince body disputes that the provinces have the
Edward Island and British Coluinbia did power-and that being so, il would lie a
nlot have to do. Althougb British Columibia Wise tbing t0 let the nevi provinces do as
dlid not bave te adopt a separate school sys- tbey like on the question of education.
tei vie say to tbese nevi provinces that if There is no dispute that the provinces have
you come in you must establish a separate the power to legisînte on education the
school systeni lecause tliey bave one lu vihole dispute is vihether the Dominion
Ontario and Quebec. No such thing was government bas the riglit t0 force n par-
snid to British Columbia. Prince Edward ticular systeni of education upon tbem.
Island did flot bave to adopt the separate The Minister of Customs could not see that
scbool system, but in regard te these nevi the easiest solution of the difficulty wvns for
provinces vie say : Yu have not a system us5 10 sny :as there is n great diff erence of
of separate scliools but vie are gomng te opinion as to vibether vie have the riglit
make it certain you must have one because t0 do Ibis or not. and as there is no differ-
you cannot corne mbt the union if you do not ence ns t0 the riglit of tlie province t0 do
bave separate schools as tbey bave the- in il, then let us trust the province. And s0
Ontario and Quebec. These other provinces these gentlemen opposite believing tbey have
viere nllowed 10 do as tbey liked. Tbey viere a goo case for separate schools on tlie
provinces that viere fully enfranchised and inerits, shouid have lio reasonl te fear. But
entitled te make their ovin bargains. The Iliat sollution did not occur 10 the clinn-
lion. Postmaster General, the hon. Mnister pions of provincial riglits. Sir. in that'
of Finance and the bon. Minister 0 Cus- beautiful garden city of St. Catharines in
toms cannot see any distinction betvieen en- my fair county, enrly ini the nionîli of June,
franchising a man and letting him, do as lie 1896, 1 beard the Rt. Hlon. Sir Wilfrid
likes after you have enfrancbised bum and Laurier appeal t0 return Mr. Gibson (nov
taking a man by the tbroat and saying : Senator (4ibson) t0 this House. and Mr.
Yon must do so and s0 or vie viII-not en- Gibson vins returned by a majorîty of nearly
franchise you at ail. Boîli of these hon. 500. On that occasion I beard the Prime Min-
gentlemen viho are Sitting besîde eacb other ister of Canada declare. that vilien il came
fit this moment and viho Speke upon this t0 the question of coercing a province even
question said that in effect. Tliey did not at the instance of people Wiho belonged 10

Mr. LANCASTER.
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lais own religion, he was a Canadian and a
provincial rights man first and he would
flot interfere -with the province even at the
risk of being. accused of disloyalty to his
own religion. That argument prevailed
with the people of the county I have the
honour to represent, but the people soon
discovered their mistake. Mr. Gibson who
came to this flouse backed up by that
pledge of Jais leader, four years afterwards
in the same constituelcy was defeated by
so weak and humble an individual as myself
by a majority which represented a change
of several hundred votes cornpared with
the previons election. The people of Can-
ada want public men to keep their pol-
tical pledges. They do not want the Prime
Minister to be in favour o! provincial rîghts
oae day and against provincial riglits an-
other day when it suits Jais purpose. They
want publie questions to be dealt with ou
their merits whether these be religions ques-
tions or any other questions.

Now, Mr. Speaker, 1 shall fot do as the
Postmnaster deneral did and talk for two
bours without dealing with the legal aad
constitutional aspect of the question except
lu so far as mere personal assertion is con-
cerned. I shaîl quof e the rest o! the British
North America Act which deals with the
question, and leave it to the common sense
of the members of this flouse and the com-
mon sense of the people of Canada to say
whether the policy of the leader o! the
opposition as .announced in bis amendment,
or the policy laid down in the redrafted Bill,
is the correct one for us to pursue. The
Bill undertakes to do something that is con-
sidered to be statesmanlike by the Post-
master General, but which unfortunately
is not sufficiently statesmanlike to be con-
stitutional. In the clause relatilig to edu-
cation the Bihl undertakes practically to
amend the British North America Act. for
it says:

Where thxe expression 'by law' is employed
iii subsection 3 of the said section 93 It shall
be held te mean the law as set out in sald
chapters 29 and 20,1 and when the expression
'at the union' is employed in sald subsection
3 It shall be held te mnean the date at wblch
the Act cornes into force.

Now, the British North America says
exactly the contrary to this. and we havýe
therefore the sad spectacle that these gen-
tlemen opposite who were once so loud in
their pledges to, protect provincial rights,
now in their efforts te assail provincial
rights not only jump dlean over the auton-
omy of the provinces, but undertake te
amend a law of the imperial parliament into
the bargain. Weil, I suppose they have jusi
as much right to do one thing as the other:
they have just as mucli right to amend aii
Imperia] Act as to deprive the provinces
of Canada of their constitutional powers,
To listen to these gentlemen opposite on(
would sometîmes think w-e were in th(
imperial flouse of Commons creatin.- a nevi

British North America Act, and at another
time that we were assembled in the legis-
lature o! the new provinces debating as to
whether the provinces should have separate
schools or not. I notice that every gentle-
man on the other side o! the flouse wýho
spoke iii this debate took good care to, stop
short of discussing the question as to wbe-
ther the Dominion or the province should
pass educational laws. Some of themn yen-
tured to deal with the question whetber or
not we have the power, but none of them
attempted to give a reason why. even if
we had that power, we could exercise it any
more sensibly than could the provinces
themselves. They tell us that separate
schools are good here and good there
and gond somewhere else, but they
have no business to draw -the de-
duction tbat separate schools would be
good in Alberta and Saskatchewan. If this
parliameat is going to decide whether sepa-
rate schools should or should not exist iu
Alberta, then we are going to do exactly
the opposite to what occurred in relation
to the same matter iu the case of the pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebýec. Separate
schools exist to-day in Ontario and Quebec
because the people of these provinces ad-
ministering their own local affairs, deem
it wise that they sbould have separate
schools. We are here dictating te the pro-
vinces o! Saskatchewan and Alberta what
tbey shahl do in this regard, but the Dom-
inion parliament neyer inflicted separate
schools on Ontario or on Qnebec or on British
Columbia ojr on Nova Scotia or on Prince Bd-
ward Island. The hon. gentleman who for
the time being is Postmaster General o!
Canada-we do not know howv soon he will
resign when he gets to understand this
educational clause ; he does not understand
it yet. The Postinaster General told us
that none o! the statutes admittlng new
provinces into the confederation were alike.
Hie told us that Ontario and Quebec had
separate schools, but that in the case of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward
Island and British Columbia separate schools
were net established by lnw. I have bere
the statute under îvbicb Prince Edward
Island was admitted into the Dominion, and
that statute is sulent on the question of
separate schools. But the Postmaster General
dld not tell us why it is sulent. If there is
anything in the argument o! the government
it must be :that the province of Prince
Edward Island was not entitled te
have separate sehools unless the Act
gave power to establish such schools in that
province. The logical resuit of the argu-
ment o! the government is. that the Prince
Edward Island Act being silent on the ques-
tion of separate schools the question can
not be dealt with at ahi in the case of that
province.

They argue that the Bihl now before us
would be incomplete if section 16 were flot
there. It bas neyer oecurred to any of tbemn
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that you could leave out the w.hole of sec-
tion 16 and the resuit would be thaýt section
93 of the British North America Act would
apply, and the power of the province to
deal with the question of scbools wouid lie
absolute. It is so in the provinces of British
Columbia and Prince Edward Island. In
the constitutions of these provinces there
is flot a word about education or separate
&chools, and therefore, according to the ar-
gument of these hon, gentlemen, the logical
conclusion would be that these provinces
could not deal with education at ail. That
is where their argument would land them.
Now, what does it ail mean? It means
simply this-aad everybody of common
sense can see it-that if the Dominion par-
liament, in constituting a province, does
not deal with the question of education,
then the question can be deait with by the
province. Nobody can get away from that
conclusion with the intelligent electorate
of any province of this Dominion.
They will say : Why did you not, as a
government of the Dominion, leave that
matter in the hands of these new
provinces as you did ail other local ques-
tions, giving them provincial autonomy in
every respect? Is the case for separate
schools in tbose provincse good or not? If
I were going to-morrow to live in the prov-
ince o! Alberta, and made Up my mind that
I wanted separate schoois there, I wouid
condemn the leader o! this government for
the mapner la which he brouglit this ques-
tion into this House and spoiled my chance
of getting them. If he is honestly la favour
of separaie schools, and is not simply play-
ing the ga-me o! politics, if he is really sin-
cere la his appeals to keep racial and re-
liglous questions out 0f ths House, why
does lie brlng tbem in? If this Bill were
passed without section 16, everybody knows
that the 'provinces would have the power to
Geai witb education, and this question would
not have been brouglit into this House.
Does tbe premier understand that the new
provinces are flot goîng to give separate
schools? Then, if he thinks they are wrong
on thiat question lie sh-ould not give them
autonorny. But if lie thinks tbe provinces
have a riglit to decide the question, tben lie
should leave clause 16 out o! thc Bull, be-
cause tbey have the power -wlthout men-
tioning it in tbe Bill. Does lie think, on the
merits of the question, baving la view the
future welfare of those provinces, that the
majority will not be la f.avour of separate
schools? If lie thinks tbey bave no riglit
to that opinion, then, as an honest man, lie
should say, I will not give tbemn autonomy
for ten years yet, because 1 do not think
they are sufficiently educated to Geai with
the subject of education. But that is not bis
poisition. H1e knýows that the people o! the
Nortbwest are entitled to autonomy, and lie
practicalIy says, I am a! raid that in ex-ercising their rigbt they wili or may not

Mr. LANCASTER.

establish separate scbools, and, therefore,
1 will not leave them f ree to decide the
question. No sensible man, a'pplying bis
comnion sense to thls question as would a
jury, no matter how lie votes, can easily feel
la bis beart of hearts that tbe premier really
wants separate schoois out there peaceabiy
or else lie would leave the provinces to deal
with the question. I am not sayiag that I
would or would not be in favour of separate
scbools if I lived in the province of
Alberta. Without living there for two
or three years I could flot say whe-
ther I would be ln favour of them or
flot. For that same reason I oukht not to
be asked to vote upon tbis question; for that
same reason the supporters of hon, gentle-
men opposite ouglit not to be asked to vote
upon tbis question; for that same reason
the premier ouglit noV to have brought this
question into the Huse; for tbat same rea-
son every man of us, w'hetber lie is in fav-
our of separate schools or not, ouglit to vote
against the Bill. It is a matter entirely of
local concera which you are only la a posi-
tion to decide after you bave lived out
tbere and understand ail the conditions. You
do not want to take aewspaper reports, let-
ters f!rom f rienýds, sketches or literature of
any kind; you bave actuaily to live in a
community before you kaow bow to Geai
with the educational system la that corn-
munity. It may lie that if I lived la Ai-
berta two or 'three years, 1 wouid lie a
strong advocate of separate scboois there,
or it may lie that I would thiak separate
schools were not good things for that prov-
lace; but for that very reason every hon.
member of Vhis bouse should vote against
tbis Bill, except perhaps the premier, who
introduced it, and who, perhaps as a mat-
ter o! consistency, should stick to it.

The boa. Postmaster General, la the
course o! lis remarks, said that if you trace
the history of the constitutions of other
provinces and the various changes la them,
yýou will find that no two of tbemn are exact-
ly alike, and lie iastanced tlie divorce courts
,wiec lie seemed to think were a wonder-
fui instance of that fact. But lie gave the
whole thing away by saying that 1V was lie-
cause the provinces with divorce courts hâd
establisbed them before those provinces
came into the union. Aithougli the British
Northi America Act assigned divorce to thre
Dominion, yet it provided that those prov-
inces sbould continue to have theni. That
is the constitution, and therefore there is
no straining of the constitution la that pro-
vision. Yet bere is the Postmaster Generai,
a self-styled statesman, objecting to this lie-
iag done on legal grounds. If I did noV
kaow otherwise, I miglit suppose that the
Postmaster General had neyer been near a
iaw office or lhad neyer seen a statute. I
am told that 'le is a lawyer, thougi lie does
not want to lie caIied a lnwyer, aad I under-
stand why. Because lawyers are men of
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common sense, if you leave them alone and 'NJr SCOTT. Dees my boa. friend not
do not put them into grit cabinets or On lnow that vory thing was doue la the case
pedestals where no one can reach them. or Manitoba ?

The Minister of Finance wants it to be
known that when he talks about this mat- Mr. LANCASTER. Can tbe hon. gontie-
ter he discusses it from the point of view man show me any Act wlth regard te Mani-
of comnn sense. But the Postmaster Gen- toba which as the words that are used
eral takes a higher ground. He sets him- bore ? I am referring to this substituted
self up on the pedestal of a statesman and section. I arnot referring to the section
tells us that he looks at this matter from that lost the vote of the Minister of the
a statesmanlike point of view and wants
to have the question settled in a statesman- brougbt hir into une aad which tle
like way and not in a legal way. He on- othor Nerthwest mombers supperting
dently does not believe that legality and hir are swallowing. This is tho language
statesmanship ought to go hand in hand in of that section:
any properly constituted country, but he Whore the expression by-law 18 employed is
will no doubt find that if the people can subseetion 3 of section 93, it shah he held te
only have a chance to see that their wishes mean tie law as set out in chapters 29 and 36
are fulfilled, these two essentials will be of the ordinauces of the Northwest Territories.
joined together and not divorced from one Thoro wo bave it set down that where
another as the Postmaster General thinks te expression by-law is used in an Act of
they ought to be. Well, this statesmanliko tie British parliament passed lu 1867, it
Postmaster General or postmaster-general- ssall be leld to mean certain chapters et
like statesman-you can put it either way the ordinances of the Nortlwost Torritories
you like-says that because the British North vhich were not passed until 25 or 30 years
America Act, which is our constitution later.
-buf which he does not seem to understand Mr. SCOTT. I understand the hon, gea-
is our constitution-makes a difference be-
tween different provinces, therefore the this par e toar the tos fo
Dominion parliament bas the right to tis ortame r t, and I wsu
change that Act as it pleases. I am not drting fr rei Acm a t was dne
quite sure whether the Postmaster General
is not labouring under the delusion that he lu tie case et Manitoba.
is really in London, England, to-day, and Mr. LANCASTER. I dispute tiat state-
not in Ottawa, because he does not seem meut. That was not doue at ail lu the
able to distinguish between the powers of case ef the province of Manitoba. That
the Dominion parliament and the imperial province lad, as a province, estabuisled sep-
parliament. But he cannot produce, noî arate sehools, and It afterwards repealed the
can the Prime Minister nor the Minister of Ia' establishing those sehools.
Justice. nor the Solicitor General-lawyers Mr SCOTT. The lon. gontlemn is at-
though they be-produce any Act of the
Dominion which has ever undertaken to say
that the British North America Act shall Mr. LANCASTER. I am net attenpting
mean something different to wbat it really to get away from auything. My hou. friend
does say la its own language. No, this says tie same thing was deae lu the pro-
Bill now before us is the first measure la ince of Mauiteba Act. He will fiud uo sucl
which any attempt was ever made expression la flat Act or no expression tînt
by the Dominion parliament to change couid le takea fo mean tho same thiug. He
the wording and the meaning of an Impe- cannot flud auyfblng la that Acf declaring
rial Act. Not a single Act of a Dominion that certain words lu the British Norfh
parliament has even been drawn which bas America Act shah le taken to men other
undertaken to say that the British North words or something else differeaf entirely
America Act shall be read as containing from what they express. Whea we find
Ianguage different from what it really does the First Minister declaring that what le
contain. Surely the First Minister must is about to do, li could only do under the
have known that the British North Amer- auflority givon hlm by the British North
ica Act did not give him the right to impose America Acf, and thon rosortiag to the
these restrictions on these provinces about expedieut of claaging tho language of that
to be created, or else he would never have vory Act which gives hlm the autlority,
undertaken by this measure to amend the bis case is a very douhtful eue iadoed. It
Act of Confederation. No bon. gentleman really amounts to this fiat ho is iatorfering
will pretend to say that anybody ever be- witl the document which the ethor an
fore undertook to resort to the very doubt- signed. One san givos another a power
ful and suspicious expedient of having this cf nftorney. The question thon cores up
tribunal alter the Act of another tribunal. whefir that power of atferney gives fie
or having this parliament declaring that an riglt te do certain things, and la ordor te
Act passed by the British parliament shall rmove auy doubt or difficulty tho aftorney
be taken to contain a different wording to says: I wihl take my peu and change the
wbaf it reahiy dees coatain. augugeko f tise document, and thon I wil
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have the right to do what I propose doing.
That is the position in whlcli the riglit bon.
gentleman bas put this goverument.

Mr. SCOTT. That was what parliament
did in 1870 in the case of Manitoba.

Mr. LANCASTER. I say it was flot at
ail wbat parliamnit did in the case of Man-
itoba. My bion. friend bad better read the
statute.

Mr. SCOTT. 1 wiil give you the very
clause if you will permit me.

Mr. LANCASTER. I bave read it as
often as the bon. gentleman bas. 1 arn not
n candidate for a cabinet position, I am.not
anxious to take tbe job of my former leader,
1 am not trying to make myseif a cbampion
of wbiat 1 do not believe, 1 am not trying
to sbow tbat I arn able to swallow a section
wbicb it gave the ex-Minister of tbe Inte-
rior a gond deal of trouble to swallow, but
wbicb, wben lie did make up bis mind to
take the dose, lie did sw'allow witb more
gusto and less of a wry face tban my bion.
friend. Here Is tbe enactient we are asked
to pass as a Dominion parliament:

Where the expression 'by-law' is employed
in subsection 3 of the said section 93. It shall
be held to mean the law as set out In said
chapters 29 and 30-

Obapters 29 and 30 are ordinances of tbe
Nortbwest Territories, whicb did not corne
into, existence until years after tbe British
Nortb America Act was passed. And it
will hardly be contended tbat tbat Act could
have meant to apply to things tbat did flot
exist until years after it itself had corne
Into existence.

-nd where the expression «'at the union'
is employed in said subsection 3-

That is, subsection 3 of section 98 of tbe
British North America Act.
-it shall be held to mean tbe date at whlch
this Act cornes into force.

In otbqr words, the date of the passage
of tbis British North America Act by tbe
imperlal parliament sball,, by the great
power wbicb tbis Dominion of Canada pos-
6esses under socalled Reform rule, and by
a declaration sucb as it neyer undertook to
make before, be carried forward until next
Juiy.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will thie bion, gentleman
(Mr. Lancaster) allow me a word ?

*Mr. LANCASTER. 1 would like to deal
with this subject in consecutive fasblon. I
do flot wish to be discourteous to the Soli-
citor General (Mr. Lemieux), and I arn sure
that bie knows tbat I would not show bim
any dlscourtesy. If hie will ailow me to
finish the point that I arn now dealing witb,
I shall be glad. to, have hlm put to me any

' question lie wishes. I want to keep myseif
riglit w.ith tbe hion. member for East As-
sinibola,(Mr. Scdtt). He bas interjected the

Mr. LANCASTER.

statement that I wlll find the saine section
In regard to the Manitoba school laws.

Mr. SCOTT. No.
Mr. LANCASTER.- Well, words to the

saine effeet.
Mr. SCOTT. No.
Mr. LANCASTER. Then wbat could tbe

bon. gentleman bave meant by bis inter-
ruption ? Wbat does hie want to take back
now ? He said I would flnd tbe samne in~
respect to Manitoba-

Mr. SCOTT. No.
Mr. LANCASTER. Then lie bad no rigbt

to interrupt me and cause me to waste five
or ten minutes of tbe time of the Ho-use
in proving to bim that bie was mistaken.
He bad better bave anotber confereace witb
tbe bion. member for Brandon (Mr. Sif ton)
to find ont where tbey stand on this ques-
tion.

Mr. SCOTT. Wil the bon, gentleman
(Mr. Lancaister) allow me to explain ?

Mr. LANCASTER. I tbink it is not fair
for a gentleman addressing yuu, Mr. Speak-
er, to be interrupted even by an hion. mem-
ber from the Northwest Territories, as I
have been interrupted. Tbe hon, gentleman
(Mr. Scott) bad better bave tbe local re-
sponsibllity in tbis matter-for hie is not
yet elected for the provincial legisiature-
before lie undertakes to have an opinion
about it. Even a gentleman witb cabinet
aspirations ouglit not to stand up in this
flouse, after the exhibition the Postmaster
General (Sir William Mulock) made of hlm-
self, and undertake to tell an bion. member
reading plain Engish that tbere was the
same provision In the law relating to Mani-
toba scbools, and, when it was proved up to
the bult that lie was mistaken, expiain tbat
that is not what lie meant. It is wastIng tbe
time of the House as the Postmaster Gen-
eral wasted it-not quite so compietely,
perbaps, but very near even that limit. I
bave been wonderIng, Mr. Speaker-and I
amn sorry that your moutb is ciosed and that
you cannot give-me the informatlon-having
seen wbat I bave since eigbt o'clock, I have
been wondering whether tbere is another
cabinet crisls, and whether that ls the rea-
son wby the cabinet Is wasting tbe time of
the House. The Postmaster Generai took
up nearly two hours, and proved only one
thing, and that is that a man could talk that
long and say nothing. And now an aspirant
to tbe cabinet takes Up more time in tbe
fasbion I have shown. Now, the Solicitor
Generai wisbed to ask rue a question.

Mr. LIDMIETJX. Listening to tbe hon.
gentleman's very able argument, I under-
stood hlmn to say that we could not alter
the ternis of the B ritish North Amerîca Act
nor give any meaning to the clauses of the
Act under such a statute as that now be-
fore us.
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Mr. LANCASTER. That is not quite what
I said.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Last year the Privy
Council gave judgment in the representa-
tion cases, with which my hon. friend (Mr.
Lancaster) is familiar. Section 5 of the
British North America Act says :

Canada shall be divided into four provinces,
named Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.

As my hon. friend knows, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick took exception to the
representation of these provinces as had
been fixed by parliament and contended,
with some appearance of reason, that the
aggregate population of Canada as men-
tioned in section 51 was the population of
the four original provinces. But the Privy
Council decided that the word 'Canada'
ientioned in section 5 was a variable term,
which, at the beginning of our history,
meant four provinces, but later meant five,
six and seven provinces, thus explaining that
the British North America Act was quite an
elistie instrument, whicli should be inter-
preted according to the sound principles of
the law.

Mr. LANCASTER. The Solicitor General
(Mr. Lemieux) does not seem to realize that
there is a difference between the British
North America Act being construed by the
courts and this parliament undertaking to
throttle the construction by an Act of its
own. With all his legal knowledge, he can-
not understand the common sense difference
between a judge construing the language of
this Act of the British parliament and this
parliament undertaking to throttle the court
and prevent any interpretation except that
which the Prime Minister sees fit to give.
I do not wonder that the Minister of Fin-
ance (Mr. Fielding) wanted common sense
in this matter. I do not wonder tbat the
Postmaster General has assumed so much
wiith regard to the law. I do not wonder
that the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson),
having in view the advice that the Minister
of Justice (Mr. Fitzpatrick) would give on
this question, desired to look at it in a
common sense way. I am glad that I am
a man of common sense, and not down in
the cellar of the law, where I cannot see the
daylight. I am willing to leave the matter
to the common sense of the common people
of this country. The ordinary man whom
you meet on the streets, or on the farm, and
who needs no lawyer to tell him what the
constitution of Canada is, but knows it as
well as we do ; he will say : Do not talk
to me only of law or of what the judges
have said ; the constitution of Canada was
made in Britain, and the courts have decided
that it means something. If the Prime
Minister of this country thinks it should be
decided to mean something else, why not
let themn decide it and not throttle the courts

by an Act that he has no power to pass-
for he is not the imperial parliament.

Now, a great deal was said by the Post-
master General (Sir William Mulock) with
regard to the petitions sent him through the
action of the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule). The Postmaster General in-
sinuated that the hon. member for East
Grey was getting up petitions on the one
side for the other of this question. He
undertook to say the petitions had been
sent in here from Orange lodges. Now, let
me be understood. I am not an Orangeman.
I am not a Roman Catholle. But I am a
Canadian, British born ; and I believe that
the Orangernen and the Roman Catholies.
taken one with another, are equally good
citizens and equally loyal to the country.
The petition the hon. member for Grey is
sneered at for bringing into this flouse is
a petition that every Roman Catholie could
sign, and the signing of which he could
justify to his priest. That petition is as
follows :

We, the undersigned electors of the electoral
division of do pray that in. granting
provincial autonomy to the Northwest Terri-
tories the Dominion parliament will not by
any enactinent or otherwise withhold from the
newly created provinces full and unrestricted
freedom of action in all matters affecting the
establishment, maintenance and administration
of schools.

This is spoken of as a partisan petition.
Yet it is a petition that every citizen could
properly sign. It says in effect : Render to
Cosar the things that are Cosar's; render
to Alberta the, things that are Alberta's,
and don't take away from the little fellow
what belongs to him at the dictation of
Quebec, which has no right to butt in at
all. There is nothing here either in favour
of or against the principle of separate
schools ; it is simply an humble request,
pu in perfectly constitutional form. It is
such a petition as we were asked to vote
for four years ago by the Prime Minister,
at the instigation originally of the hon.
member for Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan).
It was moved that this parliament should
exercise its right of petition, should go to
the foot of the throne and ask that the
Coronation Declaration made by the King
should be amended so that it would not be
offensive to His Majesty's Roman Catholic
liege subjects in the country and throughout
the empire.

These people, I care not whether they be
Orange lodges or Roman Catholics, have
the same right to petition, and their petition
is equally sensible, equally just, equally cor-
rect, equally constitutional, and that is the
petition that my hon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. -Sproule) is sneered at for bringing in
here. I presented a lot of them myself, they
were sent to me and I presented them ; and
if they petitioned this parliament against
provincial autonomy to the Nqrthwest Ter-
ritories, I would present the petition, though
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I would vote against the prayer of the peti-
tion, because I would think it wag not right,
and the people could turn me out when I
sought re-election at their hands. That is the
petition that so much has been said about,
and I thought it wise to put that petition
upon record. That is the petition that is
called by the Postmaster General, one side
of the question; a petition that asks separate
schools to be established is called the other
side of the question. Could anything be
more unfair ? There are no petitions com-
ing from Orange lodges asking us to throttle
the little province and prevent it from
establishing separate schools. I call the
attention of the statesmanlike Postmaster
General-I will assume that he is a states-
man, althoughli he is self-appointed, ·self-
adjusted and self-labelled as a statesman.

An hon. MEMBER. Union labelled.

Mr. LANCASTER. Well, perhaps not
union labelled, and not so labelled by the
people of Canada. The hon. gentleman who
is so statesmanlike, the hon. gentleman who
Èl at present running the Post Office Depart-
ment of this country, undertakes to call that
petition which I have read, one side
of the separàte school question ; and
a petition which asks this House to
throttle a province is the other side
of the separate school question. What would
a gentleman from Quebec who advocates
separate schools in the Northwest Terri-
tories, say if we attempted in this House,
ten years or five years from now, supposing
the country got incensed at Quebec butting
in on these matters concerning the North-
west, supposing the country got aggravated,
annoyed and disgusted, and say we will
insist for a certain term in doing what the
Finance Minister says is so deplorable, we
will put some people in power who will
settle this school question for ever in Quebec,
just as these gentlemen walit this govgrn-
ment to settle the school question in the
Northwest Territories, and we will abolisi
separate schools in the province of Quebec
and Ontario. Now what would they say to
that ? In principle what is the difference ?
What is the difference between taking away
a man's right and preventing him from
exercising the right ? In common sense, what
is the difference between the two proposi-
tions ? Am I doing a greater wrong if I
go into a man's ba'rnyard and steal his horse
than if I said to him, although you have got
a horse I will not allow you to use it, I
will control it so that you shall never have
the use of it ? To be practical, what is
the difference ? He cannot use that which
is his own in either case. He cannot deal
with that which is his own, and which he
has a right to deal with. There may be a
difference in the way it may strike one man
or another in the application, but on the
moral principle--and we heard sometbing
even from the Postmaster General about

Mr. LANCASTER.

morals to-fight-on the moral principle what
is the difference between your saying to the
province of Quebec ; although you have
yourselves established a right to your
schools in the provinces of Quebec and
Ontario ; you shal not have them any longer,
because we think it was a mistake when you
established them-what would be the difer-
ence between saying that and saying to the
Northwest provinces, you shall not exercise
your rigbt to declare whether you want
separate schools or not, we will tie you up
so that you shall never make a declaration
either way ? There is no difference in prin-
ciple, no man can pretend there is.

Now I want to put on record the state-
ments of some of the friends of hon. geb-
tlemen opposite. In 1891 Sir Louis Davies
spoke on this question of education in the
Northwest Territories. That gentleman is
now a judge of the Supreme Court. He was
one of the gentlemen who came into power
on the cry that we should not coerce Mani-
toba. This is what Sir Louis Davies said
in 1891 :

My opinion is now, and has been for years,
that when that time comes (the time to erect
the Territories into provinces) you cannot with-
hold from the provinces so erected the right
to determine for themselves the question of
education in one way or the other. I would
be the last to favour this parliament Imposing
upon the people there any system of education,
either free or separate. I only claim that when
a Bill is introduced to erect those Territories
into provinces that Bill should contain a pro-
vision enabling the people of the different pro-
vinces so created to decide what system of'
education they will have.

The Hon. David Mills, in the same year,
spoke, not about separate schools in Quebec
or Ontario, not about the British North
America Act, but in regard to the North-
west Territories, the very part of this Do-
minion which this parliament is now dealing
with. The Hon. David Mills was recognized
as an authority on constitutional law by
the Reformers of this country, and I think
by a good many Conservatives. In fact, he
was held up by hon. gentlemen opposite
as the great constitutional model of this
Dominion, and this is vhat he says :

When the people of the Territories, or any
portion of the Territories, are sufficiently
numerous to constitute a province-when, in
fact, they attain their majority in regard to
local matters and when they propose to set
up for themselves-this parliament has no right
to exercise control over them. It can give good
advice, but it bas no right to give commands.

When the Territories have a sufficient popula-
tion to entitle them to become a province, they
must decide for themselves whether they will
have separate schools or not.

I have my view as to what will be the best
decision for them to arrive at, but I must not
impose on them my view as to how they should
be governed after they have attained their
majority.
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Now then the ' Globe' newsîjaper came out

very lately. I know people lately have said.
the ' Globe ' is going wrong. I do not know.
everybody seems to be going wrong who
does not agree to throttle the new provinces.
Everybody except hon. gentlemen opposite
is agreed that this flouse should leave ques-
tions of sectionalism alone and attend to the
business of the House. The ' Globe ' news-
paper has been talking about this question,
and the 'Globe' of March i said this

The only settlement of the disturbing North-
west school question that will be just or safe
or permanent is that settlement most strictly
in accord with the spirit and letter of the
constitution.

The hon. Postmaster General wanted the
;lirit of the constitution and not the letter.
The 'Globe' wants both, and I think I
have shown that the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral's opinion of that kind of spirit is not
a very good one. I do not pretend to be
a judge of any kind of spirit than that, but
I think that I am as good a judge of that
kind of spirit as the boit. Postmaster Gen-
eral is and he has said that ho wants noth-
ing but the spirit and not the letter. The
'Globe' says :

The only settlement of the disturbing North-
west school question that will be just or safe
or permanent is that settlement most strictly
in accord with the spirit and letter of the con-
stitution. Anything that swerves from that
straight course, squinting in the direction of
any faction or creed or race, is charged with
dynamite-

These are the people that are raising the
religious question in this House-the 'Globe'
newspaper. I do not know whether the
bon. Minister of Customs makes the 'Globe'
pay duty on this dynamite or on these dy-
namite articles or whether hon. gentlemen
opposite are now using the dynamite as well
as the pistol and medicine that my hon.
friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster)
spoke about this afternoon.

-- and sooner or later may work havoc in the
provinces, if net in the Dominion. The personal
opinions of individuals or the preferences of
classes or communities are net sufficiently cer-
tain and substantial te form a sure foundation
for the institutions of the country. In the
present instance, political safety, social pro-
gress and national peace can be found nowhere
but in standing by the constitution.

Now, it goes on to discuss the question
at some length and I will not trouble the
House with it, but it reaches this conclu-
sion

Provincial autonomy under the constitution
carries with it for the new provinces, unless
expressly prohibited by the constitution, auton-
omy in education.

I Lt was necessary for the ' Globe ' news-
paper to tell the premier of this èountry
that autonomy meant autonomy, that it did
not mean something else. It was necessary
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for the ' Globe ' to try and pull a line on
the Prime Minister as the organ of the
party id the city of Toronto. I presume
that the ' Globe ' would say that it was the
chief organ of the party in the whole Dom-
inion. I cannot pronounce upon that point,
but certainly it is one of the principal organs
in the Dominion, and before this Bill could
be read a second time, in the hope that some
other policy would be adopted, the ' Globe '
gave the advice that provincial autonomy
under the constitution means autonomy in
education. Is it any wonder that my hon.
friend. who leads the opposition here is
obliged. to put on record an amendment to
this Bill to say so ? The 'Globe' said that
it was necessary to tell the Prime Minis-
ter that autonomy ineant autonomy in edu-
cation as well as in anything else, and for
fear that some people would think that the
government could say that my hon. friend
the leader of the opposition did not agree
with the ' Globe' I would point out that, as
it happened on these two occasions these
two gentlemen-I think the gentleman who
wrote this article was an honest man, and I
know there is no more honourable man in the
Dominion of Canada than my hon. friend
the leader of the opposition-came forward
and took the same view as the whole Dom-
inion of Canada will if it gets a chance. If
the government went to the country upon
this question to-day, the government know
very well that the whole Dominion, whe-
ther Grits or Tories heretofore, would unite
by their votes in saying that the 'Globe'
was right on this occasion. Then, the
Globe' proceeds :
To this doctrine we can ask all classes and

creeds to subscribe.

The 'Globe' thinks, as I do, that all
classes and creeds ought to subscribe to the
constitution or else get off the earth as far
as Canada is concerned. If they stay in
Canada and get the benefit of our constitu-
tion which we all say affords the greatest
freedom that exists anywhere they should
subscribe to and support that constitution.

To this doctrine we can ask ail classes and
creeds te subscribe. In se far as they appre-
ciate and approve the principles of responsible
self government, all citizens should here be in
agreement. The question of the value of
separate schools is not prImarily involved.

And it is not.

It is net the primary question. It may be
forced to the front by the Orangemen of
Ontario and the Ultramontanes of Quebec, but,
ti so far as the problem Is one for the Dom-
inion parliament to solve, the question of
separate schools is not the real issue. To
make it the real Issue is to misplace the
emphasis and to engender strife.

Who misplaced the emphasis and who en-
gendered strife ? The right hon. leader of
the government, when he brought in this
Bill. The 'Globe' is not a perjured wit-
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ness ; it Is not even a retiring member of
the government. It did not go out for prin-
ciple, because it never iwas in.

The issue before parliament is this: In
giving provincial status to the Northwest Terri-
tory Is parliament under obligation to make the
maintenance of separate schools a permanent
responsibility of the new provinces? In dealing
with this vexed question parliament should go
not one hair's breadth beyond its Indisputable
constitutional obligation. Leave everything
provincial to the provinces. Any other course
will lead to inextricable confusion, and put a
new root of bitterness Into the fertile soil of
our national life.

Who bas put the root of bitterness into
the fertile soil of our national life ?-The
right bon. Prime Minister who cannot pass
his Autonomy Bill without dragging that
question into parliament that the 'Globe'
tells him should be left to the provinces.
The 'Globe' bas evidently been found
fault with by somebody, some man on the
street that we have heard about, bas been
to see the ' Globe, ' but the ' Globe ' thinks
it bas done right to have Uis own opinion.
The 'Globe' on March 11 said what I have
jusi read, but I have also here the 'Globe'
of March 21, just ten days later. Somebody
bas been after the 'Globe' in the meantime
with this result that the ' Globe ' says that
what we said before we believe and we are
still more of that opinion than we were at
-the time you found fault with us. That Is
our argument, and the more hon. gentlemen
opposite argue, the more we are satisfied
they are ail wrong. The more they are
finding 'fault with the 'Globe' the more
the ' Globe ' feels convinced that 4t is right
and it repeats what it salid before only that
it says it in stronger terms : This is what
the 'Globe' says on March 21:

1. The 'Globe' stands for the provincial
rights of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Those
rights are created and secured by and under
the British North America Act. The ' terms
and conditions' of their provincial autonomy
must be ' subject to the provisions of this Act.'
They can have no rights as provinces that are
not expressed or implied In the British North
America Act, 1867 to 1886. They can be de-
prived of no rights to which they are entitled
under that constitution.

2. The ' Globe ' holds, as bas been argued In
these columns again and again, that the new
provinces now to be created do not come under
the separate school obligation of section 93,
clause 1, of the British North America Act,
and, therefore, they are free under the con-
stitution exclusively to make laws in relation
to educatiop, to continue their present system,
to modify it or to substitute another for it,
as their legislatures shall decide. Our reasons
for holding to this view were stated yesterday,
and In several earlier articles, and at the very
opening of the discussion.

3. The 'Globe ' is persuaded, by its first-hand
knowledge of western conditions and by the
assurances of representative western men, that
had the education question been left without
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direction or trammel to the legislatures, the
present system would have been enacted, and
all the privileges possible under any obligatory
federal clause would have been secured to the
Catholic minorities without dispute or acrimo-
aious debate.

4. The '·Globe ' holds that the educational
clauses In the flrst draft of the Autonomy Bills
are ultra vires of the federal parliament,
especially the third clause which is held to
contravene the Dominion Lands Act and to
interfere with the provincial control of the
details of school administration.

5. The ' Globe,' as a logical consequence of
the foregoing, holds to be ultra vires of par-
liament and an infringement, in theory if not
in practice, of the rights of the provinces under
the constitution, any legislation based on

1 the assumption that in the meaning of
the British North America Act there is
no difference between the creation of a
province out of territory for thirty-five
years - a part of Canada and under federal
supervision, and the union to the Canadian
confederation of an independent, self-gov-
erning, autonymous province or colony such as
British Columbia was prior to 1871 or as New-
foundland is tÔ-day. A territory is not a
province, and the constitutional obligations of
a province cannot rest upon a territ-ory until It
becomes a province.

That is the 'Globe's' statement and that
is my idea of what is right. I do not say it
is right because the 'Globe' says so, but I
do say that when the 'Globe,'whlch Is not
going out of its way to injure the govera-
ment says so, it means a great majority of
the people of this country, Liberals as well
as Conservatives, the Independent thinking
people on both sides of politics, are of the
opinion that the government is doing wrong.
But, says the government, we are in for five
years anyway and what matters it ? Weil,
I say to them that the five years will go by.
They may hold themselves in power for five
years, but when the election comes the peo-
ple of Canada will do as the people of Lin-
coln county did four years after the
pledge of the Prime Minister was broken
and on which pledge they returned a sup-
porter of bis to this House. The chief whip
of the Reform party held the constituency
of Lincoln by a majority of nearly 500, but
the government broke its pledges as to pro-
vincial rights, as on every other question,
and the people of the county of Lincoln
punisbed the government because of its
broken pledges, and a man of no greater
ability than your humble servant was elect-
ed and the chief whip of the Reform party
was left at home. As the people of Lincoln
county did in ,that instance, so shall the
people of the Dominion do when they get
the opportunity. It may be that the Prime
Minister will retire from office before an
appeal is again made to the electorate; It
may be that the Minister of Finance or the
statesmanlike Postmaster General will make
himself or get some one to make hlim Prime
Minister, but whoever be the Liberal Prime
Minister who appeals to the people of Can-
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ada he will find that the people of titis Do
million wviIl flot stand for interference witli
the autonomy of the provinces, will nol
stand for broken pledges, will flot stand foi
the shackling of these great provinces of
the Northwest witb onerous restrictions as
to education and the administration of their
public lands. Wby bave we no Minister of
the Interior to-day? Why is the govern-
ment afraid ta appoint a Minister of 'ch?
Interlor and send hlm for election to the
people -of the west? I bave not the assur-
ance which some gentlemen on the other
side have to say that tbey speak for the
people of the Northwest Territories -ývhe1i
they have no mandate ta speak on titis ques-
tion; I 0do fot pretend to speak for the peo-
pie of the Northwest Territories except to,
say that they want to be left alone to at-
tend to tbeir own business, but I do believe
that the people of the Northwest Territories
will treat this gover1iment as it deserves to
be treated for interferîng with their pro-
vincial rigbts. The government does not
dare to, appoint a Minister of the Interior
because they know% that the people of the
Northwest would reject hlm. by an over-
wbelming vote. The Prime Minister Is not
bere to-niglit, but in times past he has
learned something from this side of the
Huse, and I invite the Minister of Cus-
toms and the Minister of Finance who are
now present to tell the Prime Minîster that
it is bis duty to appoint a Minister of the
In-terior and ta test the feelings of the peo-
pie of the west on titis question. That Is
the constitutional way to proceed, but these
gentlemen dor not want thlngs done con-
stitutionally. They had flot mucit respect for
the constitution when, the Minister of Fin-
ance being absent in England, tbey Intro-
duced without bis kn'owledge titis Bill whicb
deais with great finiancial issues seriously
affecting the Dominion. Tbey had flot mucit
respect for the constitution when la the
absence of their Minîster of the Interior,
wvbo is specially charged with matters per-
taining to the west, they drafted and pro-
posed lu parliament titis measure wbich
vitally concerns the people whose interest
be was specially charged to guard. Let
them appoint their Minister of thte Interior
and they can soon find out whether we are
riglit or they are right. Sir, as a man try-
ing to do the honourable thing and repre-
senting anl honourable constîtuency, I have
no course left to me but to vote for the
amendmnent of the leader of the opposition.
In doing so, I believe I arn voicing the opin-
ions of the Reformers as well as the Con-
servatives, of the respectable Roman Catho-
lics as well as the respectable Protestants
of my county. If I do that I arn doing my
wbole duty, and, Sir, if tbe members of titis
cabinet would study more wbat the people
want and not wbat may suit the political
exigencies of the moment they would be
representlng tbe people of Canada better
titan tbey are to-day.

'lo%

1 Mr. L. P. DEMERS moved the adjoura-
Ment of the debate.
* Motion agreed ta.
* On motion of Mr. Fielding, bouse ad-

* .ourned at 12.15I a.m. Tbursday.

HOUSE 0F GOMMONS.
THUiRSDAY, March 30, 1905.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

VACANCY IN THE CABINET.

bon. GEO. E. FOSTER (Northt Toronto).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish ta ask the Prime 'Minister whether be
bas any information for the bouse in refer-
ence ta the filling af -the vacant portfolio of
the Minister of thte Interior ? It Is a ques-
tion of a great deal of moment, and we
bave not yet had a really thoroughtanswer
from the Prime Minister.

Rt. Hlon. Sir WILFRID LAURIER (Prime
Minister). I have no information ta, give
to, my hon. frlendito-day.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. POSTEIR. Then i suppose I will be
equally successful when I make a plea for
that retura wlth reference ta, the transport
of hay ta the lower provinces, which was
ordered by the Hanse on January 25. A
second order In reference to the matter was
passed a fortnight later, and the return ta,
titat bas been brought down, but it is ab-
solutely useless without the other.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I shahl in-
quire about that.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT IN THE
NORTHWEST.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for
the second reading of Bill (No. 69) tao estab-
lisit and provide for the government of the
province of Alberta, and the amendment of
Mr. R. L. Borden thereto.

Mr. L. P. DEMERS (St. Johns and lb-
Prville). (Translation.) Mr. ýSpeaker, the
bon. member for Lincoln and Niagara re-
minded us, last evening, several times in the
course of bis speech that he cornes from
that part of Canada surnamed the Garden
of Ontario. It was necessary that he
should do so, as his violent delivery and
forcîble language migbt have led us to
believe that he was not a resident of that
rich and beautiful country surraunding St.
Catharines, but rather that bis mmnd had
been împressed by the sight of Niagara's
surglng waters and bis ears fihled with the
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